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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 105 — NO. 19
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1976
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
PRICE 15 CENTS
Two bicycle routes, one east-
west and another north-south,
were approved by City Council
Wednesday night.
As outlined by the city man-
ager, the east-west route be-
gins on South Shore Dr. at Old
Orchard Rd., extending east to
Ifitb St. and continuing on 16th
St. to Hope Ave., and north to
Paw Paw Dr.
The north-south route starts
on Central Ave. at the south
city limits, extending north on
Central to Third St., west on
Third to River Ave. and north
on River to the city limits.
Both routes are designed to
connect . with possible bike
routes in adjacent communities
and will be signed in compliance
with the Michigan Manual ot
Traffic Control Devices.
BIG HAPPY OCCASION - Dr. Will.om
G. Winter (left) ond Dr. John K Winter
and their wives pose happily with the Lladro
figurines presented at a dinner Thursday
night which climaxed a day-long "Appre-
ciation Day for a Pair-O-Docs" marking
their retirement after 40 years of service
The figurines, imported from Spain, picture
a doctor in scrub clothes about to slap a
newborn baby. Wooden shoes also were
presented
(Sentinel photo)
frcXIS '^r-O-Docs' L Heally Thld +
to finance the program, mainly
some 88 signs, two-thirds of
them on existing poles. Cost of
the signs and additional poles
«>• estimated at $2,000, excluding
labor.
Council vote on approving '
the plan and acknowledging the :
Optimist Club's generous gift
was unanimous.
Appreciation Day
Is Huge Success
Bradford Seeking
Another Term On
Board of Education
The appointment of David L.
Lightfoot, 38, Holland, as prin-
cipal of E. E. Fell Junior High
School succeeding John Noe.
was announced at a special
meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation Monday afternoon
Lightfoot has served a> as-
sistant principal at Holland
High School for tlie last three
years. Previously, lie taught
English and social studies at the
high school for five years, com-
ing here nine years earlier
from Niles where he taught in
junior and senior high schqpls.
The board accepted with re-
gret the resignation of John
Noe as junior high principal.
Noe had expressed a desire to
return to classroom teaching,
&
l
Season's
Snowfall At
78.87 Inches
Another 1.75 inches of snow
"Appreciation Day for a and Dr. William Baum, chief aiK^ ^  ^as
Pair - 0 - Docs" Thursday of staff at Holland Hospital, broll8ht >•* 1975-76 snowfall to
brought a warm glow to the read a resolution from the inches, according to re-
in other business. Council ap- entire Holland area. hospital and professional cor^s compiled by Glen Tim-
proved a 90-day trial period Outpouring of love and colleagues. mer, Holland's weather obser-
whereby the Department of En- appreciation flowed all day long, ln addition, there were ver.
vironmental Health will con- at public receptions in Holland resolutions from the Surgeon - Monthly snowfalls ran 3.75
duct plumbing inspections in, Hospital and Hope Reformed General of the United States inches in March, 10 inches in
Zeeland for stated fees. The re- Church and climaxed by a speaking for President Ford. February. 36.75 inches in Janu- ,
port stated that Zeeland was in- dinner in Phelps Hall on Hope U. S. Sen. Robert Griffin, U S ary, 17.53 inches in December1
formed recently that the state College campus honoring two KeP- Guy Vander Jagt, joint and 909 inches jn November, i
of Michigan no longer will con- brothers, Dr. William G. resolutions from t he Michigan Wj Erasts marked Aoril,
duct plumbing inspections for Winter and Dr. John K. Winter, o0User,aJn(LSe!)a,c, mtro^uc^ b>’ weather in Holland Temoera-
Zeeland citizens. who retired April 1 after 40 Rep. Ed Fredricks and others, tures in lhe ^  SrredTthe1
A city manager report stated years of practice in Holland ^ r four day Easter weekend April
that after the April 21 Council Police were on hand to handle on • 7 ifi-l't with the highest of 85
meeting his office received traffic jams at Hope* Church;™". 8 message from Lt. ^
calls from the Tulip Time office in llw aflernoon. The honored “J ; fr”Ttte S mSSi 211 resisted April 12. ^
iChad^r^'^ ^ ,, , lh
ing permission to erect festival . • Society, and a poem bv Alva or no damage to Holland’s ‘uul SuPl •tomM ^ Human
signs earlier than he normal n- Bouman of the Hospital staff hardy tulip crop. A low of 26 said there is an opening in his
because of early ^ blooming. A total of420^r.wns gathered which had ^  read a, the was recorded as late as April field in both high school and^ ^ ^ jumor rx: ^ as
^Cwncil low bid of retrain with original word* sung iote^flheir n„ lth ^ g^^tteidi-d ' Marshall
American Coating Corp, of of,en by a quartet in scrub 0ffjce on 10th St. presented the lnl,uV j -7 i ns i ^ HiRh St'bool. received a B.A.
Rochester of $8,095.70 for im- clothes called "The Cut - Ups.” docs with huge keys to which f heay.es degree in history and English
provements at the Moran tennis ^  were attached regular office PeciP',atmnof 1.9,1 inchcsApi il al Mjc|,jgan state University,
Rev. John R. W. Stott
. baccalaureate speaker
courts, the first major improve- ^ale..of Tut5). (,'itiz5!1-s by 1 keys. Dr. Estelle said the keys 1,';‘n<l '•8n incbes APril 25,. a master's degree in education
ments since the courts were ^p^pared were a s.vmb°l °f an open - door roached^into t'h ' R.'on’ Western Michigan Univer-
years ago. ' by,.rfri‘z' Aav in the Winter docs would always 70s- caUona" adminisl raUo^at M ichi-
A suggestion from Council- ' ^ t^ Ster twiAs & Dr> Raul ^  lh,e \a/ • Wt -- »an Stale University, and pre-
men Al Kleis Jr. for a sidewalk aSw^ oTiowVV and^hls Wa,ves Charge
on the west side of Fairbanks intoned as a slide of i i, a I /*’ l T l
Ave. from Eighth St. to 16th St., tW() wide . cyed babies in a cons,dcr 11 a «reat 111 CirCUlt COUrt
was referred to the -.it) man- twjn buggy appeared. T h e n P Mr. ri
ager for study.
buggy appeared
followed slides of the
Mrs. Clarence Becker present-
house pd (be doctors’ wives with
scntly is a candidate for a Ph.
I). degree in administration
from Michigan State.
He is married and has two
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. children. Sue, a senior at Hoi-
cWte .slapping a newton ''»««•. ^ J™'. 'C1,S
Councilman Donald D. Ooster- and an overall look at two bab7' Th^ does received "eh- in8 lhe ^‘al Services depart- borne economics at the highbaan. dedicated careers' of "above graved woodon sboes ' ment of Ottawa County, waiv- school. Lightfoot is an active
The city assessor presented and beyond the call" of service. The two docs resDonded ed arraignment in Ottawa Cir- member of First United Mctho-
a special assessment roll on a Mrs. Sennett had scrounged brief|y re|alinR (heir cuit Court Monday and a plea dist Church. The family lives
water main in Brooklane Ave. pictures from many sources, but surprise at the events a' n d of innocent will be entered in al >55 West 35th St.
from Eighth St. to Harvard Jhc choice snapshots came from (bejr initial reluctance for any ber case. Announcement also was made
Dr. at a Jotal cost of $7,812.86, > be twins 91 - year - old mother, type 0f social event on their Mrs. Tyler, who moved to that Charles Bradford, presi-
with $6,578.14 to be assessed • t !n ,T ^  an retirement. Both were obviously Florida with her four children dent of the Board of Education,
property owners. Public review ? °!”..?ue/? a ,e dm"er’ happy and pleased, terming it last January, was returned to has filed petitions for another
is scheduled June 2. nniv ciS dm. 35 ,he haPPies> day of their Grand Haven and charged with four-year term at the June 14
A claim against the city from '“T”, UQrn , nrs S' “ ‘ 1 lives. receiving $29,771 in Aid for I)e- election. His is the only term
Raymond C. Schumacher was , u - Dr. John said it all in "This pendent Children, Medicade and expiring this year on the seven-
board. Other candi-
Council unanimously approv ” . »' ~m She is charged iiih 4 p.m.'Mn'y R
435 Seniors fo Receive Degrees !a I*^ f Ordinances
Commencement introduced
Sla ted a t Hope At Council
Degrees will lie awarded to mon al the baccalaur-aw scr-
l3.-» Hope College seniors Sun- vice. t Four new ordinances were re-
day May 9 during the tilth an- Rev. Stott is an internation- ceived for first reading at a
nual commencement exercises a||y known pastor, lecturer and regular meeting of City Coun-
in C'vic Center. writer. He is Rector Emeritus oil Wednesday night in City
The traditional baccalaureate of All Souls with St. Peter's Hall,
service will be held ;>> >> a m. Church in Undon. He has con- Three of them concerned re-
ducted preaching missions in a zoning and were recommend-
number of universities in Bri- ed by the Planning Commis-
tain, North America, Australia, igion. Public hearings are
New Zealand, Africa and Asia. * scheduled June 2
Since 1970 he has been travel- f()ur,b prohii,ds tnyor.’
ing extensively, mainly to .s|M'ak jj.om leading an animal, fowl
at seminars for pastors and at or ^.pijie j,, anv park owned„ «“*<!cnt conferences in Asia and nr mainlaincd by tbe ci,y of
4 1 -mt America Holland. After expected pas-i| ^ He has been chairman of the sage two weeks hence, properJ • * . Church of England Evangelical signs will he posted at all parkj^J wr 4 Council since 1967 and Joint | entrances.
Honorary Secretary of the Evan- One rezoning request is on
gelical Fellowship in the An- request of Hope College to re-
glican Communion since its zone property in an area bound-
formation in 1962 He will serve ^  by m\ m), Sts. running
as chairman of the National from Columbia Ave. to the C
Evangelical Anglican Congress am| 0 ,racks from industrial to
in the United Kingdom in 1977. | r-2 Central Apartment. This
Among his best known books is in connection with construc-
are "Basic Christianity” (1958, ing a physical education cen-
1971) "The Epistles of John" ter.
I ( 1964), "Christ the Cont rover- The other rezoning request
, slalist" (1970), "Balanced Chris- came from Reliable Cycle and
tianity" (1975) and "Christian Ski Haus to rezone the wester-
Mission in the Modern World" ly 41b feet of its site al 254(1875). River Ave. from A-2 residential
Addressing t h e graduatjpg to C-3 central commercial,
seniors at commencement will The zoning ordinance text
lie Dr. James Malcoln, Dean amendment concerns height
for the Performing and Fine and sideyard requirements for
Arts and Professor of Theatre permitted nonresidential uses
at Hope College. Tlie senior in B-l and B-2 residential
j class chose to invite a faculty zones plus an amendment for
member to give the commence- parking requirements in con-
ment address in lieu of the tra- nection with marinas or other
ditional outside speaker. commercial uses that arc con-
__  ducted predominantly outdoors.
Council asknowlcdged several
gifts. One was $300 from Don-
nelly Mirrors and $35 from
Holland Evening Sentinel for
the summer camping program
for underprivileged youth under
the Community Services Unit*
An alternative education pro- of the Holland Police Depart-
gram designed for students who ment. Gift books to Herrick
have lost interest in school Public Library also were ack-
and may get into trouble nowledged with thank*,
serious enough for court inter-) And Mayor l»u Hallacy re-
vention, is being offered by the ported the gift of $1 from three
on May 9 in Dimnent Memorial Holland Public Schools. conscientious youngsters con-
Chapel and commencement will Tbe ,)rogram ft being held 1 c'‘rn<‘d with air pollution and
begin at 3 p.m. Graduating ,( |be Y0U,b for (;brist club >‘l,er cleanup. They requested
seniors and their parents will house in downtown Holland and that the donation go to the
l>e guests of President Van 0ffcrs classroom instruction in electrostatic precipitator instal-
Wylen at a noon luncheon. Iwsic fundamentals os well as lation al the Board of Public
The college will confer anjfje|d |rjpS jnt0 the community Works power plant for smoke
honorary Doctor of Science de- al)d work programs in industry, abatement,
gree upon Dr. Judson Van Wyk, b^pj^i t|le sC|MK)]s aiM| ^ .j Council held a public hearing
a 1943 Hope College graduate vjoe organizations ,,n R*-* proposed construction of
who has distinguished himself . a sanitary .sewer in Waverly
as a pediatric endwrinologisl, Khoof tard. “Jr m ,,‘5
researcher and teacher at lhe . . in both sides of M-21 from Wav-
University of North C.rolma '“U," *, '"'"‘T ?!
^ h f tv v pniwam h» sis students and 7,1 A l'u"
Since 1967, much of Dr. Van ‘ n|7 Moandcd to 15 Although ,on Mf8 and ^ PP'y (o. re-
Wyk’s research efforts have ^  L quested that its property be
been directed toward the isola- ,, , )f ^i^) excluded from the project. Don-
tion of a new pe.ide hormone. Ju^lnterests aSd goals t w1l!H,d T“°mas' of F',rsl Na'ional
somatomedin, from human ^oulo ' ^  sP«ke in favor of suet
plasma and on determining its ™ a'nrt 1 a sewer since the bank has just
role in human growth. This hor- 1 rehabilitation and will Ik* con«,rucle<1 a branch in that
monels low or missing from the r , area. Council tabled tlu.* sub-
hhsni of children with <wart. *vel»pmenL, on
Holland Schools
Begin Alternative
Education Plan
Dr. Judson Van Wyk
. . honorary doctorate
In lhe past few years, Dr. !"wed Council accepted with regret
Van Wyk’s lalwratory has been ...... .... . ..... . (h! the resignation of Cclestino
^ ur- Jonn s ^ .sritxssr e.'S&'S.t.— s “7,?s ss = -
Police-Com-
Unit Advis-
andmelsages of congrat uiat ions ACCldeflt accepting assistance while liv- The meeting wflT called pri-
tract of Kamminga and Rood- and ^ °1shes Ma L()U mg with her husband marily to adopt certain reso-
voe!s on imfP™v,enJ, ,s an< . re' Hallacy presented a resolution A car backing from a drive- Marvin Steketee, 49, of 3963 lutions for a new $4.7 million
surtacmg of 64th bt. from Lin- passed by City Council April 21 way along Norcrest 100 feel N^b. Holland, charged with junior high school which will
west of Evergreen Monday at gra** indecency, and Peter Me- Ik? on the June 14 ballot. The
5:34 p.m. driven by Irene In tosh, 59. of 360 Lincoln Ave , Holland district lies in Holland
Chaidez, 37. of 267 Norcrest. Holland, charged with assault city and Holland, Park and
collided with a car easjbound with intent to commit an act Lake town townships,
on Norcrest and operated by of criminal sexual conduct. President Bradford presided
Catherine Ann Renes, 21. of 277 pleaded guilty. They will be at the 20-minute meeting All
a committee of
dated Ch™m,Say8maS0IsSb- *duca,ion *,vi8^ com| ‘" a communication from the
tion of the newly purified hor- Michigan ^  ^tro. Com-
mission advising that appiica-
Chorge Four Men
In Property Theft
coin to Ottawa Ave, The order
calls for a 10-foot extension of _ , .
a metal culvert at the easterly TrnvP TrOller
end of the project at an addi-
Fra„t UPSet by Wind
Whitney introduced Tim Mor- A Traverse City couple es- Norcrest.
oski, the department s new en- Caped serious injuries Monday
gineermg supervisor. Earlier a( ]QM a m when (heir vehic,e
in the meeting, Council had pulling a travel trailer over-
placed this position in the un- turned along US-31 at Croswell
classified service effective July st. after wind gusts caused the>• driver to lose control.
Ottawa County deputies said |
the vehicle was driven by Oscar
Richard Carver, 68. and was
northbound on US-31 pulling a
27-foot • trailer. Wind gusts!
Four Lansing area young men c3^5^ tbe trailer to fish tail
demanded examination in Hoi- and 8° °". c0?t[0 '
land Distrist Court Friday to t The vehicle and trailer over-
charges of receiving and con- ,urr,ed and came to rest on their
cealing stolen property. All "P5 a‘onS 'be shoulder of the
were held in the Ottawa County ea^> Slde °f the highway,
jail in lieu of $2,000 bond each Carvers wife, Gwendolyn, 68.
to return May 6 was admitted to Holland Hospi-
Ottawa county deputies arrest- ta' wj>h a fractured Moulder
ed the four men Thursday for pnd ^ fbs and was listed in
possession of stolen property condition today.
and recovered 2.000 pounds of — -  ; -
brass which had been reported Motorcyclist Injured
taken from the Lansmg area |n Collision With Car
Charged were Randall F.
Howard and James Warner, David Carpenter, 20. of 194
both 18. and Donald Swingel- North Centennial, Zeeland, was
hurst all of Lansing, and Steven injured when the motorcycle he
Eastman, 19. of East Lansing, was operating and a car collid-
Swingelhurst's age was not ed at US-31 and 32nd St. Mon-
available. day at 10:23 p.m. He was treat-
- ed in Holland Hospital and re-
Dryer Fire Reported leased.
Holland firemen were called Police said Carpenter was
to the Alvin Risselada resi- northbound on US-31 while a
dence, 531 Graafschap Rd. Fri- car, driven by Mila Jean
day at 10:39 p.m. where a fire Walters. 567 West 19th St., was
in a dryer was reported. Fire- eastbound on 32nd and attempt -
men said damage was confined ed a turn onto northbound US-
to the dryer. > 31.
lK*en made by Ward Hansen to
be held in conjunction with an
existing 1976-77 SDM licensed
business al 20 West Eighth St.
was referred to the city man-
ager.
No objections were voiced at
sentenced June 1. members were present.
Stone rtreL“.rcTrt •" «* ItaTE ."^“sWhce^"^
human growth. Kram ___ _
Dr. Van Wyk received bis , ^
M I), degree from Johns Hop QllG Ifl UrGu IP
kins University. His research 1 ,
work is funded by a career re AutO ColllSIOH
search award which he received
in 1963 from the National In Two cars collided at 136th
stitutes of Health. This award ,\vc. and Riley .St, Sunday at a public hearing on an appiica-
provides lifetime support of re- 5:15 p.m sending one person 'Mon from Trans-Matic Mfg. Co.
search lor established scientists. 'to Holland Hospital for treat- for an industrial facilities
The Rev. John It W. Stott ment exemption certificate on mach-
of England will deliver the ser-. Injured was Shelby Irwin. 39, inery located at 445 West 22nd
of Lowell, a passenger in the St. and Council unanimously
Km in rhnnne Tnlnn rar southbound on 136th driven approved the application,
u n , 1 , by her husband, Donald, 41. A petition from The Beta
HoII.hkI police said S.fdO in Ottawa County deputies said Group, 603 East 16th Sl„ re-
; change was reported missing (h<, |mn ctr was southbound questing water service in Old
in a bank hag 'be N on 136th while the other car. Settlers Rd. between 13th and
Meyer refiidcnce, 629 U<*i 29th driven by Beverly Houting, 22. nuh Sts., was referred to the
St. The report was received 0f 3376 Butternut Dr., was ci,y manager
.Saturday at 2:46 (cm and heading west on Riley and Also referred to the city man-
| police said a ha.sement window pulled into the path of the ager was a petition for sewer
had been kicked out **'-Irwin car
With Dances, Songs at Latin American [vent
America Saluted
At Annual Fiesta
ItiKtTmbntM
FIESTA QUEEN — Diana Beltran, (center)
was named queen of the Latin American
Fiesta Saturday during ceremonies in
Civic Center. She received her crown from
lino Reyes, president of the Latin Ameri-
cans United for Progress which sponsored
7
the event Members of her court are (left
to right) Viola Lopez, fourth runner up;
Ido Golvon, first runner up; Norma
Longoria, second runner up; and Liz Bland
third runner up. Music and dances were
performed Saturday afternoon
(Sentinel photo)
sendee in Grandview Ave from
Eighth SI. north to the end
A letter from Holland Cab
Co. advising that it Is forced to
discontinue passenger service
as of May 31 due to federal re-
gulations governing taxi opera-
tors was accepted a.-- informa-
tion
By a 5-3 vote, council approv-
ed a Hospital Board request to
An estimated 500 persons was presented by Al Gonzales. S hStSe f^' S'ooo^to 'oxnami
‘attended the 11th annual Latin Several dance numbers w e r e f.' 'rUi rp •
American Fiesta in Civic Center presented by Los Tropicanos ^ J,akn1"g Casl,ng
Saturday sponsored by Latin directed' by Mrs Linda disseJ,in8 votes were Hazen
Americans United for Progress Quintanilla and assisted by van Karnpen, Boa VVestrate and
(LAUP) The theme of t h e Norma Longoria. Other dances 'Do"aldII0ost.fbaan- , ,
J*sta was "Saluting America were performed by the Athlie .  be Hospital Board also 111-
Musically." Clark dance studio and a group 'ormed Council that it will ac-
Booths with Latin American from Muskegon. cePl. 'b® responsibility for pro-
foods and items for sale and Vocal numbers were sung by m®lin8 an owetion on a Hospi-
songs and dances were students from Lincoln, federal tal Authority made up of the
featured at the festival. and Washington schools and a cl>y and interested surrounding
An appreciation award was Spanish choir from the Holland townships, and asked Council
presented to Sam Solivan for and Muskegon area. 1° initiate the proper action to
the work he has done with In the morning Diana Beltran place this question on the Aug.
LAUP. Solivan. who has been was named queen of the festival. 3 ballot,
attending Western Theological Members of her court were Mayor Hallacy welcomed the
Seminary, is leaving Holland for Viola Lopez, Ida Galvan, Norma E. E. Fell Community Affairs
' study in New York. Tlie award 1 Longoria and Liz Bland. 1 class to the meeting.
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Wedding Rites
A
Jack It. Rid I
Ridl Named
For Honor
At Hope
Mrs. Arnold Gene De Roo
(d« Vnet studio)
Jack R. Ridl, assistant
fessor of English at Mope Col-
college's outstanding professor -
educator for 1976
Miss Elaine Ver Schure.i Selection of the H.O.P.E.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1 (,nope’s 0ulslanding Pr(rfes?>r '
Andrew Ver Schure of 31 West Educator) award recipient isIn ceremonies Friday even-
in g in Vricsland Reformed lath St., was married Friday
Church, Miss Debra Kay Wilder ! evening to Michael Allen
and Arnold Gene De Roo were Engelsman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
married by the Rev. J. I. Kenneth J. Engelsman o f
Eernissc. The bride is the Jenison
daughter of Mrs. Alycc Wild- The Rev. Eugene Bradford
er of Hudsonville and the groom read the rites in Maple Avenue
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Reformed Church.
Gerrit De Roo of 8940 Tyler, Rick Van Oss was organist andZeeland. Eugene Westra, soloist.
The bride's empire gown of In the wedding party were
chiffon featured daisy and Miss Carla Ver Schure as maid. -.. . • . j t
spring flower lace accenting the1 of honor; Miss Barbara Ver 1 na*lon,al ™
bodice and long sleeves. The Schure and Miss B e t h i Pr<>f- ^ lAn*d ^ f1?!
princess skirt swept into a long Engelsman as bridesmaids; Jef- faculty in M’- A™°"g J; h e ,
train Her full fingertip vell fery Engelsman as best man, [Courses he teaches at Hope are
tram. Her tun i.ngen.p j ^ ^ ^ playwritmg and advanced wr.t-|
j Mac Graw, David Engelsman ‘nR-
and Randall Davenport as He received the B. A. and
groomsmen and ushers. M.Ed. degrees from West-
The bride chose a gown of minster College,
white polyorganza featuring a Last year members of the
modified empire waist with graduating class honored Ridl
made annually by members of
the graduating class. The win-
ner is selected for his ability to
inspire a thirst for learning
among his students and is a
person who personified the
personal and professional chara-
cteristics of the Hope College
educator.
The selection process was
coordinated by the Hope Col-i
lege chapter of Mortar Board, j
List Nursing Graduates
From Bronson Hospital
Recent graduates at Bronson 1 She was a first honor scholastic
Methodist Hospital school of achievement award winner. A
j Nursing include seven area 1973 graduate of Holland Chris-
young women. tian High School, she is now
I Judith Lvnn Tuls, daughter of ' employed in the p e d i a t r i c s
Mr and Mrs. Donald R. Tuls. department at Butterworth
128 West 34th St. was graduated 1 Hospital, Grand Rapids.
1 with first honors as valedic- : Cheryl Jean Bosch, daughter
tonan of her class. She is of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ericks,
presently employed at Holland Sr., 2595 Beeline Rd., will be
City Hospital in the obstetrics i employed at Holland Citydepartment. Hospital. She graduated from
Debra L. Brouwer is the jj0*1^ christian Hi8h Scho°l
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Cor- Heyboer, daughter
rie Brouwer, 0-3762 112th Ave. 0f Mr. and Mrs. John Heyboer,
“* ^|| Jr., 591 Central Ave. will be
^ employed at Birchwood Manor
1 as Director of Inservice Educa-
, tion.
Ruth Nykamp, daughter of
, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Nykamp,
1911 Fairview Rd., Zeeland is
j , employed in the surgical in-
j termediate unit of Butterworth
j Hospital in Grand Rapids.
! Mrs Sandra L. Stob, daughter
j 1 of Mr . and Mrs. Adrian
| Vredeveld, 439 Alice St.,
Zeeland, is employed at St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids. While at Bronson, she
was a member of the KXI and
the student council.
Susan Kammers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Payne of
Hamilton is employed a t
Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo.
CITY COUNCIL OFFICERS - New officers
of Beta Sigma Phi's City Council were in-
stalled at Founder's Day festivities Thurs-
day evening. Left to right ore Mrs. Howard
Poll, treasurer; Mrs. Wayne Voetberg, past
president; Mrs. Richard Camarota, presi-
dent; Mrs. James Wissink, vice president,
and Mrs. Charles Workman, recording sec-
retary. Missing from the picture is the new
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Lyle Overton.
Beta Sigma Phi Dinner
Marks 45 th Anniversary
Judith Lynn Tuls
was secured by a crown head-
piece with daisies. She carried
a white and yellow rose cas-
cade encircled by white flow-
ers.
Miss Karen Wilder, maid of
honor, wore a gown of yellow
dotted swiss and a white'eve- 1 lutkcd f)°dice ^ ed with vemce I by inviting him to present the
. . ___ . n,j lace. The bishop sleeves and commencement address.
let apum w h r • deep ruffle encircling the demi- Prior to joining the Hope
yellow dotted swiss Rowns w th A |ace_tnrnmc(1 camei0t sUy and the University of Pitts-
nblxm tnd lace acccn mg the m ^ (hrM.licr chapcl ; burgh,
bodices. All wore white hats and ( vej, of nylon (uI|c Shc farricd i ,lis have been widely
carrJed yellow and white Bjble with whlte roscs an(] published by journals and poetry
daisies. Dawn Bouws. as flower t.arnalion6 reviews,
girl, was dressed like Hie hon- Minl green gowns wf p0|yeStcr Ridl, his wife Elizabeth and
or attendant. batiste were worn by the bridal their daughter Meredith reside |
Attending the groom as best attendants. They featured at 240 west 12th St.
man and groomsmen were modified empire waists with
Calvin De Roo, Larry De Roo hell sleeves, ruffled necklines
and Dave IX* Roo. Ushers were an,| (|e,,p ruffies acccnting the
Randy IX Roo and Dave Wild- fu|| skirts. Style details were
cr and ring bearer was Brian the lace insertions with mint
IX Roo. green ribbon. Each carried a
Music for the rites was- pro- basket of spring flowers,
vided by Mrs. Barb Slagh. or- , Mr. and Mis James Bishop
ganisl, and Roan Nadervehl. were master and mistress «' I w» ,ro^soloist ceremonies at the reception in i vvenaJ ^ rieuwwu was uuwu
After the reception in the the church Fellowship Room,
church fellowship room, the i Serving at the punch bowl were
newlyweds left on a honeymoon Mr and Mrs. Donald Bryant;
trip ’to Niagara Falls. Upon at the guest book, Miss Libby
their return, they will be at Kool, and in the gift room, Mrs.
home at 470 Hazel Ave. The Jeffery Engelsman. Mrs. Lloyd
bride is employed at Howard Cook and Mrs. Carl Stcrenberg.
H. L. After a wedding trip to
Pennsylvania, the newlyweds
will live in Grandville The new
Mrs. Engelsman is employed as
a radiologic technologist in
Grand Rapids Mr. Engelsman
is employed by Am way Corp.
of Ada.
Wendy Greenwood
Crowned Hope
May Day Queen
cd queen of the college's May
Day activities Friday during
rnr<<mnniM in I ho Pinr* Grove
Miller and the groom at
Hubbell in Zeeland.
Henry Overbeek
Succumbs at 57
(illANl) HiTvEN - Henry
Overbeek, 57, of 934 Slayton St.,
died Saturday while working
in his yard.
Born in Holland, he was a vet-
eran of the U.S Army in World
War II, a member of Second
Reformed Church and had been
employed for 19 years at Bas-
tian-Blessing Co. as a carpenter.
Surviving are his wife. Nel-
lie; a daughter, Mrs. William
(Linda) Bryant of Nunica; a
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated'by Nhon Tran,
36, of 130 West 14th St., and
Bruce Allen Meyers. 23, of 121st
St , FCnnville, collided 'Ihurs-
day at 3:44 pm along south-
bo.und Pine Ave. 50 feet north
of Tenth St Police said the Tran^ car was in the center lane at-
grandson. Eric Bryant, five sis-
lei's, Mrs. William (Sena) Van ,e_n,Pu?g '° ‘na,lgc
Wendy (ireenwowi
lanes and The Mfly Day (fuccn and hcr
into the path of the are in a vole
Samira L. Slob
SPSS’S ^ far la,,c
Slhnlf Sr nSrDid injuries when the car in which lege* Chapel Choir, is active
rlnu mu 1 k slu‘ vvas ruling' ,iriu‘n bv Ar‘ in forensics and 15 a re;;i(,e,K‘€ Quester Group
01 Minin WIIM^ _ (|ele Sue Graham, 31, of the hall advisor. She is a member:
same address, and another auto | i1*. Kappa Delta, national nGOrS r fOOrQITI
•c csvMotv an/4 Hac
is a com- [
from Chic-
in the col-
Beta Sigma Phi members of
Holland celebrated the 45th an-
niversary of their organization
at a Founder's Day dinner
Thursday evening at Point
West.
Xi Beta Tau chapter was in
charge of the event, with Mrs.
Lloyd Dunwiddic as general
chairman. In keeping with this
year’s theme, “Let Heritage
Xi Beta Tau; Mrs. Voetberg,
Xi Delta Pi; Mrs. William Hea-
ly, Etta Gamma, and Mrs. Tom
Bos, Theta Alpha.
A letter was read from Zeta
Alpha chapter of Rock Island,
III., whose members were
judges for the award naming
Mrs. Voetberg as Holland's All
City Girl of the Year.
Special recognition went to
Ring,” hostesses wore costumes Mrs. Thomas La Haye for her ‘J^munitT
of 1776. Tables were decorated setecto as a Valentine Queen organizallon reached
with miniature replicas o f in the organization s publication. ini|p,tnnp nf mni.„ .w;
Revolutionary drums, with a She was Michigan’s only mj|jjon joj^rs
large drum containing red and representative honored,
white flowers as the cen- Mrs. Phil Adams ad-
terpiece. Historic flags provided ministered the oath of office to
kitchen band of women ages 60-
80, who were dressed i n
delightful costumes and
presented a variety of tunes.
Sixty-five members and
guests were present for the
festivities which ended with
awarding of prizes and closing
ritual.
Beta Sigma Phi members in
10,000 chapters in 24 countries
are celebrating the organiza-
tion's founding by Walter W.
Ross in Abilene. Kans. Holland’s
first chapter was formed 2()
years ago and has contributed
much in time and talent to the
This year, the
the
than a
donated t o
worthy causes in the world.
the background.
Mrs. Wayne Voetberg, City
Council president, welcomed
members and presented awards
to outgoing executive board
members. Individual chapter
Girl of the Year presentations
were made by Mrs. Mel Ott
to Mrs. Howard Poll of Precep-
the First Michigan Bank and
Trust Co. Georgetown office
llllllldlvl vU lllv Udl4l U1 UtllvvIV bm • ikl* I*
incoming City Council officers, plfSt MlCllIQOn
Mrs. Richard Camarota, presi- n . .
dent; Mrs. Jim Wissink, vice DCUlk AnnOUHCGS
president; Mrs. Charles— .
Workman, recording secretary; IWO Appointments
Mrs. Lyle Overton, cor- ' r
responding secretary, and Mrs. j ZEELAND - Marvin Olden-
Poll, treasurer. j burger has been named real
Providing entertainment were estate mortgage loan officer at
lor Tau; Mrs. A1 Henrdricks, | the Tulip Town Tuners, a
\
Pair-O-Docs ’ Echoes
Stories keep cropping up over In their responses, both doc-
Thursday’s "Appreciation Day tors credited efforts of many
for a Pair-O-Docs” honoring the fine doctors in Holland and their
Winter brothers. John and Bill. ! hard work in making Holland
who retired April I after 40 Hospital a fine hospital. “And
years of practice in Holland. Dr. Bill said.
I People find it hard to believe While recovering from jet lag,
'that events could be a complete 1 ,be.1^in^ers will have plenty of,
surprise to the docs and their ^ nal^ J° rea^- Responses came
wives, but Clarence J. Becker from far and near and the mes-
who met the foursome at Kent sages mailed to City Hall were
County Airport Wednesday at- far t0° many to be included in
: tests to it. tbe memory books compiled by
••Wc didn't mcnlion . tbtag," j ^ chris,mJ
[Clarence said. Betty kept up ba6skel .. his wi(e said i
a steady stream of chatter and ..... ,, f ,, „
I I let her do all the talking. 1,5 rcaliy IUI1,
When 1 turned onto the bypass. ^  „Thankj (or ,he Mem.
someone asked to where I was ories„ that ^ ou|
EOlng and 1 said I had a s I throughout the dinne> program
to make. And when I turned werebrea|iv Drjceiess
onto Eighth St. Betty just said, j, ary a few. ‘ and Russell W. Andre was
: 'Clarence always goes that Ti.ni,, ihn momAri« named to succeed him as
Marvin Oldenburger
: way’.’
Miles Names New
Production Aide
collided Thursday at 7:17 p.m. forensics society, and has been ~..j . * ^
at Seventh St. and Central Ave. a<*ve in the Ministry of Christ's (Jn Uld AAOltOGS
People on campus.
Selected to the May Day court
She was to seek her own treat
ment. Police said the Graham
^ni:!rn«id nro'io,'-! ' enL'i.H^r ™r was westbound on Seventh were Ruth Barthel of Penfield,boon named project engit c, ,u„ l vft „.k;u *»,„ N Y . Cindy Here of Palos Park,
Lisa Hermenet of William-
St. in the left lane while the
other car. driven by Henry 111 . . ,
Mimner uivision u.umn> ... I’^tma. 60. of 623 Pineview, J>n. VV. Brenda Lambrix o
Snd from the firm's Elkhart, was in the ^ er lane attempt-
of Schenectady, N Y
by Miles Laboratories, Inc., and
will be transferring to the
Sumner Division facilities at
Ind. plant.
Clyne has been with Miles
since 1969 and held other
engineering positions with
Anheuser Bush before joining
Miles. He is a graduate of the
University of Arkansas.
D. Bruce Kelly, production
foreman at the Zeeland plant.
mg a
Hospital Notes Friendship ClubWill
Hear Exchange Student
Admitted to Holland Hospital „ . , . .
April 29 were: Harry E New- Friendship Hub will meet
house. 448 Harrison; Winifred Tiiesday May 4, in the Fellow-
A Mac Donald. Saugatuck; s,hll> Rooms of
is being moved to Ames Division carolvn Greaver. 60'; West 17th Street Christian
of Miles where he becomes cost S[ . i,aro|(j R Rcisteri Grand. Church at 12:30 p.m.
accountant. . ville Bryan Goosen. 15279 Members are reminded that
He began his career in;jamos; prank Villanueva, there will be a potluck lunch
The Christine Van Raalte
Chapter of Questers 99, met for
their April meeting Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Robert Long with 23 members
present. Mrs. Hazel Saveland
presided at the business meet-
ing.
Mrs. Unis Southwell of Mona
Lake. Muskegon Heights, the
guest speaker, told the group
that she discovered that most
folks today did not know what
"mottoes" were. Even most an-
Here are a few:
Thanks for the memories
—Of hernias you have patched.
- ! — Vaccinations you have
Bill Winter picked up the scratched,
story from there: “When I saw -And delivering all the off- 1
two fire trucks and a police car Spring that we lovin’ Dutchmen
at the shopping center, 1 thought hatched!
‘Oh, oh, another ticket’ but I _
wasn't driving. Also . . .
"Then there was the mayor. _y0u say "Cholesterol’s bad
some councilmen and some news;’’
! friends, and the Governor's _ '"Give up cigarettes and
proclamation was read, and the booze ..."
next thing we were put into a _ of all our favorite vices,
limousine and taken downtown." Doc, there ain't much like to
There were signs in many choose!
windows welcoming the docs -home. ; And .
One of the most outstanding — Of listening to us moan,
was at Lokker-Rutgers which —as you pick up your phone,
had two figures in surgical — and when we have to pay
gowns surrounded by recrea- your bill, you hear the loudest
now has 69 of them each with tional articles, and a number groan!
distinctive narrow frames and of books bearing such interest- Oh. Thank you so much!
artwork and the better ones ing titles as "Mountain Climb- ---
having a signature. Mrs. ing" by Dr. John and Dr. Bill LunCnGOn EhOS •
Southwell showed her entire col- Winter.
lection to the chapter. Among Snapshots of the windows were ROW inQ oGCISOn
*iu. mnitnAs wore the nhiloso- presented to the docs Thursday u ^ . c ^ n 
A luncheon at Sandy Point
manager of the Allendale office.
The apointments were an-
Susan Kammers
Russell W. Andre
nounced by Robert J. Den
Herder, president and chairman
of the board.
Oldenburger is a 1970 Hope
the ot oe e p
SSSST- --ni »,We Kilmer Robert Louis I nesday, and the Winters were members of the Kegler Bowling w _ ....... r
~ jKSiC Wl,“’ spfte6 lo catch up jusfT'bit fowl S
1 ", ' . . . .. . jet lag. They had spent a geraniums which were used as 1970. He served as Allendale
The business end of the mo - niontb jn Rawajjt one wce|. door prjzes a( uie ciose ^  the office manager since April 1973
toes industry is not Known n m on ,he four major js|ancjs meeting. and is completing work on a
1910 to 1939. borne have copy an(j ^  a taj| wjn(j on re- At the roll off on April 21, Masters degree from Western
right dates and .ire addressed turn trjp i^jing ^i2 hours from winning team was the Pals. Michigan University,
to Mother. Father, My bweet- Hawaii to Chicago passing Barbara Reek, Phyllis Bow- Andre, a Michigan State
heart, Friends etc. through six time zones. master, Julia Nedeau and Mil- University graduate, was pre-
hobby of There was a 3!? hour wait in ” “ “ ' ‘ •
Zeeland in 1974 as chemical
operator. He is a graduate of
and will be moving to Elkhart,
1ml.
Babies born in
pital on the last day of the
month. April 30. were a son,
Mark- Ryan, to Mr and Mrs.
Thomas ' Maratea, 3004 Mem-
orial Dr.; a daughter. Jennifer
In addition to her
Fourteenth tique^hips’^ndd^^sidi.^ mot- ! collecting mottoes. Mrs South- Chicago before boarding
Reformed toes "a sleeper " Few people well has many talents. She plane to Grand Rapids,
have them, she said. makes handmade quilts and -
As a young girl Mrs. South- i handraade W<J° en. rU^S' M
well saw her first motto in her, Assisting the hostess. Mis
Bill Winter's reference to
speeding tickets was well taken.
lie Cramer. Each was given a viously a branch officer with
trophy and W1BC patch. A 01d Kenl Bank and Trust Co.
trophy and patch was presented and bas s<?rv®d as United Fund
to Jlike Van Faasen for high chairman for the Alpine Town-
series of 554. Runners up were shlP and c o'clock Park areas
F. Zwiers, M. Cramer and J.
wm‘?he‘‘ was’T^ina^’* wUh ’ refreshments were Mrs. Many- S ^ S such trios" S high game ^  with a 234
,i,„ u— j— n.j L._ won iinvon and Mrs. Dons ooay eise. many suen inps were fn||mV(V| hu v Kimh™- i va.
of record time between his of-
fice and the hospital for emer-
them ac-
one pay-
Holland Archery
Tourney Winners
Pete Grondin, xD Andrews,
Rick Velderman and Randy
115 West 16th St.; and Ruth con (tea, coffee and rolls tieing grandparents' home in Malta- Long at the social^ homy nd M.Ute Cramer won the
G. Perez, 157 East 5th St.‘ " : supplied). After lunch Peter
Dismissed from Holland Hos- 1 O'Connor will give a talk, the beautiful handcrafted bor- Van Hoven
pital April 29 were: Ronald Alan with slides, on New Zealand, dor showing an old farmhouse,! Klemheksel.
- 7 Biolette, 402 West 32nd St.; Hen- Peter is one of the Rotary trees, dogs, farm animals and: The next meeting will be a gencies
Three Births Recorded rietta Brouwer, 7305 128th Ave.; International Exchange stu- horse^lrawn carriage and the picnic on May 24 to be held ..sometimes we let
In Holland and Zeeland Mrs. Michael Carr and baby, dents now studying at Christian motto which read: "Let Me live at the home of Mrs. Jesse Van- cumu|ale and make
Holland Hos- 617 State St.; Henry Driesinga, High School. He is an accom- on the side of a road and he a derborgh. mcnt ” his wife Helena said.
‘ 14170 Carol; Susan Lynn Elsess, plished debater and won dis- friend to man." John Greenleaf - -  - -
Macatawa; Mrs. Allen Kenning tinction in this field when living Whittier. , A strowenjans. 17, of While most incidents were of - . — _. ...
and baby, 19U Elcmeda. Fred Auckland. His talk will in- Years later this motto be- 24'- West 17th St., suffered a light humorous touch Thurs- her was raost improved bowler A- Andrews 265 in Class
Menken.’ 232 West 32nd St.; dude information on the came hers and is now a cher- . mjiwr injuries when the bicycle day. there were occasional  and ™dma Prins received the v*,deJ™an 251 ,m Class C
.. ...... . Nancy Pluister, 172 Cambridge; Maoris of New Zealand, and re- jshed possession in her home. J she was riding and a car col- lapses into seriousness. comic trophy for lowest game and Hutch 218 in Class D.
Film to Mr and Mrs Dennis Douglas J\ Ter Haar, Hamilton; cordings of these marvelous » She found another like it at a ikied Friday at 5:03 p m. at Dr. William Baum, chief of tek>w average. Warren St. John and Marv
Aalde’rink 151'* South State St Jodie Tretheway, 2601 Lilac; , singer- will be played. flea market but the decoration Eighth St. and Fairbanks Ave. staff at the hospital, in the hos- . Officers elected for the com- Rowan placed second and thirdZmland * I johnny Lynn Turic, 473 Pine; Anyone in the community is was different. Police said she was southbound .pital resolution called attention ing year are Ella Miller, presi- in Clas- A, Elenor Overweg and
\ fhiiehter Elizabeth Nicole iCherie Wagenmaker. Grand invited to come to the afternoon Her interest continued and on Fairbanks and attempted a to the brothers' consistent qual- dent; Phyllis Bowmaster, vice Bob Allen the same in Class B
* to Mr and Mrs Ni- Haven; Mrs. Bruce Weener and program. If transportation is she wrote to an antique maga- left turn but went into the path ity of medical practice, integ- president; Angie Berkompas, ; and Randy Rowan and Deb An-
rhol.s deVries 143 South State baby. 284 Cypress and Mrs. needed, telephone the Good zinc learning there was no of a car east bound on Eighth rity. sincerity and ability, and secretary; Rae Johnson, treas- drews the same in Class C.
Zeeland, on April 29 In Zee- Tomas Zuinga and baby. 464 Samaritan Center by 10 a m
followed by N. Kimber. J. Van
Faasen and J. Kurtvcz.
High team series awards went
to the Low Boys, Bankna Splits.
Mini Girls and ThreeiPlus One I HiUdi topped all scorers in
teams. High series Las 1954. Holland Archery tournament
High team game was won by the plav Thursday night.
Low Boys with 710. Mary Kim- Grondin scored 282 points in
land Hospital. Huizenga, Zeeland. i Tuesday.
material available on mottoes, driven by Ruth Vander Bie. 44. .termed them "true renaissance urer, and Arlayne
She continued her search and; of 1117 Legion Court. men of medicine." ; sergeant at arms. Williams. Faye Kars was second in ClassD.
*
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Weekend Weddings...
rsyKi
Mrs. Lester King
Messiah Christian Reformed
Church was the setting Satur-
day afternoon. May 1. for the
marriage of Carol Kalman and
lister King
Their parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Kalman of Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester King,
Jr., of Hudsonville.
Miss Marcia Kryger of James-
town attended the hride as maid
of honor Mrs. Bonnie Kalman,
Cindy Wilt ingen and Terri
Sparks were bridesmaids and
Mary Ann Moll was flower girl.
Attending the groom as best
man was Pete Polls of Borculo.
Roger Kalman, Roger Wittingen
and Rill Kalman were grooms-
men and Alton Kalman and
David King were ushers. David
Moll was ring hearer.
After a Colorado honeymoon,
the newlyweds will live in Hud-
sonville.
Holland Won't
Use Its New
Athletic Sites
Dwayne Teusmk. athletic
director ai Holland, announced
today that all remaining
scheduled softball, reserve and
varsity baseball games will not
he played on its new site like
originally scheduled
• Because our athletic fields
have not come along with pro-
per development of the grassy
areas, we have decided to not
use them as originally plan
ned,” stated Teusink.
The home girl's softball
games will he played a t
Maplewood No. I. the reserve
baseball at Riverview Park and
Hope College fields and varsity
baseball at Hope College and
Riverview Park.
Fennville Woman
Dies at Age 54
FENNVILLE - Miss Carmela
Crisman, 54. died Saturday night
at her home. 303 Walter St
She had been ill for several
days.
Born March 17. 1922. in
Chicago, she had lived in the
Fennville area since 1949
Surviving is her mother.
Palma R Crisman of Fennville
List 4 Weekend Births
In Holland and Zeeland
Roy babies were weekend
births in Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals.
A son. Joseph Alan. Jr., was
born May I to the Rev. and
Mrs. Joseph Brinks, 4075 U2th
Ave., in Holland Hospital.
In Zeeland Hospital on Fri-
day. April 30. it was a son.
Tnben Carl, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard De Vree. 3559
l.lfith Ave . Hamilton; born on
Saturday. May 1. a son. Doug
las Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Nyhof. 525 Williams Ave.. Zee-
land; a son. born May 2 to Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Simmons. 6fi54
28th Ave., Hudsonville
Mrs Mark Howard De Roo
(Bulfo'd phoio)
In ceremonies performed by
the father of the groom. Miss
Roxanne Laarman and Mark
Howard De Roo were married
Saturday afternoon. May 1. in
Beechwood Reformed Church
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard .1 a y
Laarman, 409 Fourth Ave.. and
the groom is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Harold Peter De Roo
of Gahanna. Ohio.
Hope College students Richard
Carlson, organist. William Ash-
by, soloist, and Miss Sally Jo
Meador, harpist, provided
music.
The bride was attired in a
gown of while quiana jersey
featuring a high rise cummer-
bund bodice and an A line
skirt which fell into an
attached chapel train The high
neckline was designed with
three tear • drop lace appliques
accented with pearls. Her
matching headpiece held a
fingertip veil of illusion She
carried white *;weel heart roses
and greens with baby's breath.
As matron of honor. Mrs. Joe
Allen Dahm. sister of the bride,
wore a navy blue polka dot
dress of voile, featuring a high
neckline^ with ruffles falling
from the shoulders and accented
with ribbon at the waistline.
She carried a bouquet of white
and yellow daisies and baby's
breath Identical ensembles
were worn by the bridesmaids.
Miss Lori Laarman. sister of
the bride, and Mrs. Florentino
Ruiz
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother. Todd De
Roo The Rev. David Breen and
Robert Kihbey were grooms-
men and Dirk De Roo. brother
of the groom, and Mark Me
Killip were ushers.
A reception was held at Lei-
sure Acres, with Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Roeve as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Punch
howl attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Greg Laarman, Clark
Laarman and Kim Niles, and
guest book attendants, K e r i
and Kim Van Reek
Following a European honey-
moon. the new Mr. and Mrs
De Roo will be residing in
Holland Mrs. De Roo is
employed by First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co of Zeeland.
Mr De Roo is assistant director
of admissions at Hope College
A rehearsal dinner was held
Friday at Holiday Inn-
Birthday Party Given
For Mrs. Harry Cook, 80
Mrs Harry ( Martha i Cook,
of 49 East 32nd St., was guest
of honor at a party Friday in
celebration of her 8<ith birthday.
The party was given by Dr. and
Mrs R H. (Julia i Schaftenaar
and Mr and Mrs W .1. ( Doro-
thy i Schwartz at 8»i East 28th
St'
Among the 40 relatives at-
tending were Mrs Cook's
daughter. Mrs. Walter D iLois)
De Vries, who came from
Wright villeheach. N.C.. and her
son. Larry R Cook, from
'Riviera Reach. Fla
Cards and gifts included birth-
day greetings from President
Ford.
AArs. Mark Steven Rozema
(Jungblut photo)
Susan (Jail van Voorst, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L Bruce
van Voorst of McliCan, Va.. he
came the bride of Mark Steven
Rozema. son of Mr and Mrs.
George E Rozema of Holland
in a spring wedding Saturday
afternoon in St Francis de Sales
Church
The Rev Ted Kozlowski per-
formed me ceremony with Doug
Vandenberg, organist and Kar-
en Porter, soloist.
The bridal gown was of silk
organza with corded Notting-
ham lace edging the neckline
and fitted bodice, long bishop
sleeves, full skirt and attached
chapel-length train. The finger-
tip veil of illusion was also
edged in matching lace secured
by a camelot cap of pearled
Notlingham lace. She carried
a cascade bouquet of white
sweetheart roses and lemon
leaves.
Attending the hride were her
sisters. Carol van Voorst as
maid of honor and Kathryn van
Voorst as bridesmaid They
wore matching floor-length
gowns of mint green quiana
with circular skirts They wore
white picture hats and carried
arm bouquets of white daisies
and baby's breath
Jill Bloemers, cousin of the
bride, wore a floor-length gown
of white eyelet with a long
sash of mint green She car-
ried a basket of daisies and
tinted baby's breath.
The groom’s attendants were
Michael Sova. best man; Paul
and Dave Rozema. the groom's
brothers, and Mark van Voorst,
the bride's brother, as grooms-
man and ushers.
The wedding reception was
held in the Woman's Literary
Club
The couple will he at home
at 260 Fetch St.. Apt B. The
bride is employed in the of-
fice of Padnos Iron and Metal
Co., and the groom at Northern
Fibre.
A rehearsal dinner was held
at the Dutch Oven.
GVSC Offers
New Degree Plan
ALLENDALE — Degree pro-
grams in applied science, ad-
vertising and public relations
and in occupational safety have
been approved by the Grand
Valley State Colleges board of
control for College IV.
The action was taken at the
board meeting Friday.
The Bachelor of Aplpied
Science degree has been desig-
nated for those who have an
associate of applied science nr
an associate of applied arts
degree in a vocational or occu-
pational area
The advertising and public
relations program is a four-
year professional degree pro-
gram covering such areas as
advertising, copywriting, sales,
communications and mass me-
dia.
The expanded occupational
safety field includes biological,
chemical and mechanical safe-
ty, noise protection, fire control
and safety laws and regulations.
Mrs. John Carl Gras
(d* Vfi#» photo)
Wedding Rites
Performed In
Zeeland Church
At a 2 p m ceremony Satur-l
day, May I. in Community Re
formed Church, Miss Lavonne
Van Koevering and John Carl
Gras were united in marriage
by the Rev. liven L. Jungling.
Wedding music was provided
by Mrs. Anna Vanden Bosch,
organist, and Jay Vanden
Bosch, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs Glenn Van Koevering
of 328 North Colonial. Zeeland,
and Mr and Mrs John W Gras
of I098(i Campanel Dr.. Zeeland
The bride's gown of flambe
satin and georgette was design-
ed by the mother of the groom. ,
It featured a high neckline
Cluny and venise lace trimmed
the bodice and full bishop
sleeves and encircled the em-
pire waistline and chapel train.
A matching juliet headpiece
held her two-tiered veil edged
with cluny lace She carried a
colonial bouquet of pink roses,
miniature carnations, stephano-
tis and baby's breath.
Attending the couple were the
bride's sisters, Debra and San
dra Van Koevering. as brides-
maids. and Bud Bonnema and
Chris de Vries as groomsmen
and ushers.
Floor • length gowns of blue
dotted swiss were worn by the
bridesmaids. The dresses were
fashioned with high necklines,
and white cluny lace trimmed
the bodices, empire waists and
cuffs of the full bishop sleeves.
They wore white straw picture
hats and carried baskets of
daisies
Mr. and Mrs Mitchell Vander
Hulsl were master and mistress
of ceremonies for the reception
in the church parlors. Other
attendants included Miss Deb
Bultman, the bride's personal
attendant; Michael and Laverne
Gras, guest book; Miss Kim
Boss and Scott Zuverink. punch
bowl, and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Brower. Miss Phyllis De Roo
and Miss Deb Bultman. gift
room.
A rehearsal breakfast was
given by the groom's parents
on the morning of the wedding
After a wedding trip to the
Travers^ City area, the couple
will reside at 39 North Elm
Zeeland The bride, a graduate
of Zeeland High School and
Davenport College of Business,
is employed at Voss, Michaels.
I^e and Associates of Zeeland
The groom, a Holland Christian
High graduate, is employed at
John's Battery and Electric.
Zeeland.
Miss Doitie Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs \ r I h u r
Lawrence of 735(1 136th \ve .
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Dottie. to Jerry
Hoek, son of Mr. and M r s
Henry Hoek of 359 Ea-i Lincoln.
Zeeland
A fait wending is planned by
the couple.
iv».'
TAKES NO TIME AT ALL Mrs Donold
Dc Witt, registered nurse ot right, tokes
the blood pressure of the Rev Menzo Dorn-
bush, president of the Golden Age Club
of the Solovotion Army, while Mrs Donold
Mohoney, member of the Holland Hospital
Auxiliary, looks on Five blood pressure
screening clinics are scheduled Monday in
area banks from 10 a m. to 4 p m
( Sentinel photo)
n
Blood Pressure Name Two
Clinics Monday
Miss Nancy Kay Boersen
Free High Blood Pressure Senior citizens generally have
Screening Clinics, sponsored by a special interest in high blood
the Holland City Hospital Auxil pressure, it was pointed out Be
iary. will be held in five bank cause the third of the month
ing locations Monday. May 3. is Social Security check day,
from in am to 4 pm it is expected many senior cili
Registered nurses and auxil /ons *M' doing their bank
iary volunteers will In* on duty |nK
at the two downtown banks •
People's State and First Na
The engagement of Miss Nancy tumal. also at (he east side
Kay Boersen to Kenneth Dean branch of First Michigan and
Glupker is announced by her Trus, Kas, Eighth St First
parents. Mr. and Mrs. •lames ,\alional Bank branch on South
Boersen of route 2. Zeeland. Washington Ave.. and Ottawa
Mr Glupker is the son of Mr .Savings and lx>an branch on
and Mrs. Gerald Glupker of \or||] River Ave at Butternut
route I. Hopkins. An October an(j mgi, \u.
Area Students
On Dean's List
At Grand Valley
wedding is being planned
ALLENDALE
mgpt of student1
Distinguished
Calvin Alumni
GRAND RAPIDS - Dr. Law-
rence DenBeslen,* M D. of’ Iowa
City. la. and Dr. Corrine
Kass. of Tucson. Ariz ; will re-
ceive the Distinguished Alumni
Award, presented by the Calvin
Alumni Association, at com-
mencement exercises May 22.
James I1 Hoekenga. Executive
Director of College and Alumni
Relations at Calvin College
made Hie announcement
Dr. Den Boston graduated
from Calvin College in 1949 and
named to the from Calvin Seminary in 1952
Annouiue-
Personw are reminded lo wear dean's list at the College of Arts He graduated from the Hmver-
elothing with sleeves easily
pushed tin over the elbow Per-
sons of all ages are welcome
Mrs. Donald De Witt, a regis
teied nurse, is chairman, of the
clinic, assisted by Mrs Jud
Bradford auxiliary president,
and Mrs Joan Van Rossem. nian. Robert
chairman of volunteer services UnnyA. David
and Sciences ol Grand Valley sity of Iowa medical school in
State College has been made by 1956 From 1957-66 he served
Dr John Graeki, dean of the as director and Chief of Sur-
college. gory at the Takum Christian
Named Irom Holland are Rob Hospital and the Mkar Hospi*
ert Hendricks Sharon Hills, tal m North Nigeria Since, his
Joyce Immink. Steven B ui rettlrn from mission service, he
Rotimnn, Kristi has lieen affiliated with the De-
w ... , . Caaowe Susan payment of Surgery. Hmver-
May is National High Blood Dykslra, Cathy Farrah. Lisa silv Hospitals, University of
Pressure Month, and altenlion ll;i(.k(.r u(.„y ||(H.k. Susan Jul |owa
is called to the fact that about |(,n M(irv \nn i.uidens, Peter
Matchmsky, Paul Mecuwsen.
Theresa Mitchell. Wilmon Pass-
Philip Ryzenga, Seoll
one in 10 of all adulls in the
world has high hlood pressure
Information on high blood
pressure reveals that I he con
dilion damages Ihe heart and
hlood vessels. It points out lhal
more,
Dr. Corrine Kass is a IPafl
Calvin College graduate and
received her Ph D. degree from
(he Cniversilv of Illinois in
Vandenberg, Kirk Vanderploeg. m sho ls |)rnfWvSor lhe
and Kristy Visscher
Zeeland residents1 named lo
a person can have high hood , ... .... , ,1 . , . I he s are Richard F she , L n
pressure and no know
Miss Juanita Silva
lhal there are II million per
sons who do not know they have
high hlood pressure
“You can feel healthy," look
lerrific and still have il.”
authorities say. “It hits relaxed
Mr. and Mrs Felix Silva of people as well as len.se people.
Nunica. formerly of Holland, and often I here are no sym-
announce the engagement of toms,
their daughter. Juanita, to
Richard Brionez. son of Mr.
and Mrs Gilbert Brionez of
Fremont. Ohio A June 26
wedding Is being planned
t inevrsily of Arizona and ad-
ministers the Uvarning Dis-
abilities graduate program
there Dr Kass taught mental-
ly retarded, brain injured.
. .... , . emotionally disturbed children
Wes. ()|,ye studenls named to chl|(lren'. rclrpa, al Pmp
Rest in Grand Rapids.
da Geiirink. Lavonne Klomp,
Jack Klooslcrman. and Randall
Kortering
Presbyterian Nursery
School Election Held
Spring Lake Man
Wins Bar Award
Dennis P Allen
Lake. revenue
II.,. Inheritance !''s',ond!"'!
FCHMEN STARS — Hope College's track team fin-
d way down in the MlAA Field Day Competition final
idmgs Saturday ot Western Michigan University but
ie tw0 Flying Dutchmen, Stu Scholl and Jim Wildgen
ed with the best of them Scholl (left) won the three-
: m o league record 14:26 0 clocking and Wildgen
iblishcd o MlAA and school mark in the high jump with
jntastic b'SV height (Hope College photo)
EX WEST OTTAWA FLASH
—Mary Kolean of Hope
College, a former West
Ottawa athlete, won two
individual races in the firsl
women's MLAA Track Field
Dav Thursday at Calvin
College Miss Kolean look
Ihe mile iq 5:45.6 and Ihe
880-yard run in 2:32.4.
Hospital Notes
Admitted lo Holland Hospital
April 30 were Maxine Polls. 333
East Lakewood Blvd and
Charles Fines. South Haven
Dismissed from Holland
Hospital on April 30 were Chtjrie
Ayers, Wesl Olive. Earl Brown,
Allegan: Adela Linda Garza,
Hamilton; Bryan Goosen, 15279
James St.; Judith Hardy. 16526
Greenly. St.; Henrielta Mqat
man. 12 West 16th St.; Burdette
Merrills. 391 West I8th St.;
Gladys Mosher. 34 East 18th
St.; Sharon Mass. South Haven;
Peter Stygstra. 12 North
Division; and Jack Zoerman.
189 Scotts Dr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
on May I were Johnny Gillihan,
237 Knollcrest ; and Larue
Schultz. West Olive
Dismissed from Holland
Hospital May I were Peter H
Brandt. 227 West 21st St.; Ken-
neth Wayne Buter. 74 East 15th
St.; Irvin H De Weerd. 1541
South Shore Dr.; Dana W
Kline. West Olive, Harry E.
Newhouse. 448 Harrison Ave.;
Jennie Peerbolt. 203 East 30th
St ; and Paul ResseguiCf.- 139
West 15th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
on May 2 were Jesus Gonzales
Garda. 13685 New Holland St ;
MarvTh— Douma, 0-12107 Polk
St.; Bobby Richard Glover. Jr ,
652 West 20th St.; Donna Jean
Michmerhuizen. 186 Sunset Dr ;
Gerrit Ver Burg. 311 West 22nd
St ; Fred Berghorst, Hudson-
ville; Elias Gomez. 564 West
18th St.; Manuela Anzaldua. 292
West 17th St and Charles
Gleason. 2509 132nri Ave.
Dismissed from Holland
Hospital on May 2 were Carloyn
Grcaver, fiO1? West 17th Si.:
and Alberto Kroeze. 622 Central.
Ave.
ALLEGAN
of Spring
examiner of
Tax Division. Michigan
Treasury Department for 30
years, was named recipient of
the Liberty Bell Award Friday
by Ihe Allegan County B a r
Association
Allen retired recently after
serving several
Officers were elected at First
Presbyterian C o o p e r a live
Nursery School parents' night
meeting Thursday
Lucille Steenhcrgen is pie ;
dent; Beth Freund, vice presi
dent; Jan Goodwin, recording
secretary; Jean (Jordon.
A
Cam a rot a.
Rybarczyk
the dean's list are Karlene Carl
.son and Diane Ebcl
Named lo the dean’s list
from llamiJion were Lvnetle Ed
ing. Cvnlhia Mcdemar and Beth
Tnpp '
A. H. Hoover Dies
At Nursing Center
Mrs. Dailey
Dies at 58
Mrs l-eonard tClarai Dailey,
58, of 78 152nd Ave died Sunday
morning in Kuttcrworlh Hospital
in Grand Rapids after being aFENNVILLE - Alva Henry
Hoovei 77 died Sunday night patient there three weeks
at Pine Oaks Nursing Cenler in Site was born in Holland,
Allegan He had Been ill f o r graduated from Holland High
several monlhs His residence School and was employed by
was at 2368 Blue Star Highway Karr Spring more Ilian 30 years.
Born Oct. 23, 1898 in Ganges She was a memlior of Fourth
treasurer, Marilyn Township, he had lived in the Reformed Church Her husband
membership, and Eennville area all of his life. Leonard (Peeniei Dailey died
cor
i n g He had lieen a farmer retiring
in 1901 He was a member of
Community Church in Douglas
Surviving are the wife, Mrs
Belle Hoover, two daughters
Mrs. James (Margaret)
crartk* KC;"^Tiiii''s.liriSrW '•>r|,Wter,
with Helen ',0l'8enM'n 0' femiville and George (Dorothy) Yonkor. Mrs.
Refreshments "lanrlehildren A brother James (Jennie) Vande Vusse
and sister preceded him in ;.and Mrs. Harold (Virginia) Vandeath Wieren. all of Holland
I»lly Loom an, purch
chairmen
Following the meelmg. the
parents and children divided ,n
tn groups to participate in
creative dramatics with Mallv
in 1950
Jhirviving are a son. Carl of
Holland; a daughter, Mrs
Loren (Pali Bouwman of
Zeeland, five grandchildren a
brother. Rill Brouwer of Elk
harl. Ind Ihree sisters, MrsWCpR-:--
Plamwell alorney Harry Beach.
president of Ihe Allegan County
Bar Association, during c r u
ceremonies in the court house After j bolters Upcn
to mark Law Day Season ot West Shore
Allen is a 1930 graduate of
Grand Haven high school and , Aflcri '-olf
a graduate of Western Michigan *1iCaRue |!' annilH: oi^nmg
University where he was Ihe (|CvSOrl *)U-ilnos^ m,rl'9g Mmi
firsl coach of an intercollegiate ;i' ^'“'l Shore Golf lub
in Douglas. President Missy
Tregloan presided at the bus
golf team in 1937
He began his Treasury
Calvin Runs Away
With MlAA Crown
KALAMAZOO Calvin College place in Ihe four learn lourna-
an away wiih (lie MlAA Irack meni with 5.995 points hoi e
TJEZ#* ..... .. nett KM* , ..... M,h,« sL,,y
serving in World War II
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Ricky Allen Rozema. 23. Wesl
Olive, and Kathy Lynne Kmer
96 |>er cent handicap and Saturday with 83 points Alma was second will) 5.836
other business items were di. **'• 'croud with r.i |M»inls while Kalamazoo had aCUSM,(j poniG while Olivet had 361-, 5,820 score and Hope 5,106
With membership limited to A(’,,;,n Kalamazoo 2», ...... ,. ,
60 all present members miN 19 ;,n'1 Mbion 15 GRAM) RAPIDS -Kalamazoo
sign in by Monday May 3 Scholl and Jim Wildgen College won its :»8th consecutive
18, Holland. Timothy Jay Urex/^^ijpp kolean n Lenore Rei- Ptytog Dutchmen scored MlAA tennis championship
coil. 21. and Kathy Ann Veur- mjnk Karen Wecner and Pal 16 of their team s 19 counters Srlurday with 'Hi points
ink. 21. Holland; Daniel Mark Kammeraad were accepted a
Besteman. 19. Hudsonville. and
Scholl bcllcrcd Phil Cooleys Alma wa-
)
second with
new members '’Sadie Van league mark in the three mile points and Calvin third with 32.
Elizabeth Joan Zylstra. Grand- j’Mgeveld anf| Beverly Garve wiJh a fast 14 26 o clocking Albion had 29 iximis. Hope 14,
ville; Daniel James Kdbienga. |jnk will be in charge of weekly Geoley's best was' 14 37 5 Adrian 2 and Olivet 2
20. and Debra
18. Hudsonville
Joy Kerk-slra. evpnls
Thirty-five active
Jesse Ronnie Snyder. 24 and „.„rp n'r„^ni
Carol Jean Watkins. 24. Hoi- 1
momlier:
(ieorge Mogcr was fourth in Ihe
mile in I 23 o and Pete Maasco KALAMAZOO The Hornet
was fifth in the 440 intermediate women nellers took their I9lh
hurdles in 56 9 league championship in Ihe
land; Mark Douglas Bareman. r ii- p, fLL _ oi Wildgen got revenge from past 20 wars Saturday with 19
20. Hudsonville. and Laurie rranKim *arnc,urn' 0 1 John Mien of Olivel by taking point
Beth Sterk. 20. Jenison. Danny Dies in California the high jump in a league and Adrian was second with 14
Laverne Borgman 20 Holland, NOVOTO Calif. Franklin school record 6'8}i height points, Alma had 13, Calvin 12.
and Beth Ann \rnoldink 19, Rathburn 81. formerly of 185 Allen, who beat Wildyn la-t Albion 1 1, Hope 1 and Olivet
Zeeland. Duane Keith Bordner. West 25th Si.. Holland died al year and lost to Hope'.- senior o
19, ami Lana Dawn Balder. 19, the home of his daughter, Mrs. two years ago leaped 6 6
Holland. Craig Allan Bajema, William Conklin. April 29 Wildgen wa- second in ihe GRAND RAPIDS *T i m
20. and Pamela Schuller 20. Survivors include his nephew, pole vault to Adrians Cliff Matchinsky of Aquinas College.
Hudsonville, August Louis Lu- Bryan Athey of Holland, two Weeks Both pole vaulters jump- a former Holland High baseball
kow. Jr.. 22. Berwyrt III . and daughters and sons - in - laws, ed 13 6 but Weeks had (ewer slandoul, hatted Ihe Tommies
lane Lynne Lupkes. 21. Hoi- and eight grandchildren'. misses past Hope College. 10 4 in the
land; Richard Eugene Straight. Funeral services will be held second game of » twinbill
46, Holland, and Annette Bosch. May 3 at Ihe Jewett Funeral KALAMAZOO Calvins Saturday after the Dutchmen
45, Zeeland Home, Mason. women archer, captured first won the opener, 3 - I.
i
• -
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Julie Ann Rhodes,
Donald Kooiker
• Exchange Vows
i i 'SR
The Homf nf th»
Holland CUy New*
P u b 1 1 » h e rt every
ll h u r i (1 • y by The
(Sentinel Prinlm* Co
'Office, M  M We*t
Eifhlh Street, Holland
Michlian. 4942.1
Second class posta«e paid at
Holland. Michifan
W A Butler
Kdltor and Publisher
Named As
Outstanding
Young Men
Divorces
Are Granted
In Allegan
Exchangites Hear
Plans tor Hope
Developments
Holland Exchange Club, at its
Monday meeting, heard Barry
IWU nuilflltu „ ALLEGAN- - The following bufsinT manafSer
former Holland man have been Allegan county divorces have H° revfewe^oasT
^I^^^ISl'nVvZ6 bMn ll* preMnt° amiedition of Outstanding Young County clerk S|||; !L„t. ,L
Two Holland men and
Men of America.”
392-2314
ments for Hope, illustrating the
J The Rev, Ronald Boyer, 620' Kirby of presentation *ith beaut if ul|
^ Ho, Co„eee concept
' Lane, and Michael D. Graves, cuslody of two children. Werkman said, wSs develeped
| now living in Hutchinson, Kans.,’ Jean Berzley of Gobles from in 1859 an(i incorporated in 1866,
^ are named in the publication Donald G. Berzley of Allegan, making it now 110 years old/ sponsored by the U S. Jaycees wife Kiven custody of three with the enrollment reaching$ and numerous other leading children. J.27.->. ,
men's civic and service Alene Nancy Vole of Otsego nnmediate future
organizatioiis.throughout the na. from .lack Walter Vote, no ad- ‘ma P'cparations • are beinglion, dress listed. made for construction of the
Rev Beyer, pastor of Christ Margaret Ann Chapman of ,Hope_ ('ollef ( Physj5.a' i
Memorial Reformed Church, is Allegan from Russell Ronald h^uc,a*'onc.Cen,er, ^twee" ,Llh
a native of Zeeland, a graduate Chapman of Plain well, wife a. . Sts•• an” 'om Colunl'
of Hope College and Western given custody of one child. Ave1 east t0, lhe railroad, j
Theological Seminary. He serv- Martha Suzanne Bedford of elnR cose 0 ,he res1t,of the:
ed a pastorate in Harvey 111., W y^ ^ *
before coming to Holland in for{j of Middlevllle, wife given nd,t assfurc^ . ,
1970. Rev. and Mrs. Beyer have custody of two children ,°!hei p,ans1for ,he. fulure. in’
five children, Kimberly, , , „ .. . . .. . dude renovating and reassign-
 , Jonathan, twins David and fIf m ThoniaA' M Men k n k'lT ment of use of some of ,h(“
Laure Ann S aqh Daniel and Usa Marie. im^ZM wife given ett^ of older and hislor,c bulldinRS nn^ ^ LUUici /nm.o uy Dr MacDonieLs is riep^tment ^ Xldren y ,he campu8 over n(*xt 10
Mrs. Donald Scott Koo.ker BeCOmeS Bride chairman and assistant pro j0|en„ Ha[!e ^  A,|eflan from yea.rs' „
(Kitinhtliui phoio) .. ..... lessor of communications at _ J0|ene _t age o' Allegan from Elected as officers and direc
Miss Julie Ann Rhodes and
Mrs. Ned Karsten
(V»n Dtn B*rq» photo)
T»l»phnn»
N«w* Itemi ..........
AdvtrtulnfSubicriptlon* 392-23 I
The publuher shall not be liable
for any error or error* in printing
any adverliaini unlei* a proof of
»uch advertliing shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors nr corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In auch case
if any error sn noted la not cor-
rected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such * portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
hy such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBHCRIPTION
One year, 110.00; six months.
13 00. three months. 13 00; single
ropy, 15c USA and possession*
subscription* payable In advance
If" noT renew •dr°mp* 'y dUcon,,nuM Donald Scott Kooiker were mar- A ^ whlte awl blue motlf MA from the University of Iowa en"ameA , n it Miller, president; John Fongcr,
Subacnhers win confer a favor rlc^ '^t Saturday, April 24, m jn bonor ^|je y <; Ricenlen- and a Ph. I), from the University •''ar-v ^lanlcy of Pullman 1 vice president; William De
!^WISW!riX:ni»’'^:StTr Tm1 «W msrtal 'Ke *««»« «< d Kansas Dr. and M r s'. l™m John R. Stanley ofWise. Haan. treasurer; .lark392.23H. Presbyderian Thurch. The bride Mjm Ann S|agb an(j MacDoniels and daughter Kelly, Vh wife given custody of two Aussickcr. secretary; Terry
Of Ned Karsten Hope ColleBe. He holds a BA resumesTnald 10rS 0' ExChanf!e “r-Y ‘dfrom Culver-Stockton College. aress "• lea’ wl,e rtsumcs maid- coming year were Carl R.
DON'T KID YOL'ILSFI  Rhnrle^ F«t Ned Karsten. on Saturday, fi, and son Todd, 4, came to chl!<lrenDOM KID YOURSELF ViUiam H. Rh^w of 46 East ,4 fn Christ Memorial Holland in 1972. -
When a nation allows its 29th St. and the Rroom is the (,hur(,h Michael Graves, native of -p- . Vi/.
burcaucraLs to set the rules son of Dr. and Mrs. Howard Holland was graduated last | rfl^K
i-s Kr,: ns i
the road in its loss of freedom chose a gown of unbleached I'am SlaJh’ R,2 Van “aal1® 6a|cs with All Weather Products jfQlG AWQrQ
Ask any man in business or in-Rauze muslin fashioned with and^ra"d w';” I' in Hutchinson, Kans. A 1966 - w
dustry about the thousands of a Victorian collar, Juliet sleeves Karsten, 2(xi west .Mam m , a(|uale as va|edictorian at Pni* Ynilth
pages of regulations under with deep cuffs, a circular ydke Zeeland west Ottawa High School, he 1 1 vUIII .n/vTin
which he must operate, rogu- and tie belt at the waist. Match- The Rev. Ron Boyer official. aUcndcd University of Michigan , .... „ . . .nn. VCI ' “Y KJUI
lations that have been institut- ‘"R lace ^ ed the yoke. wl a, the afternoon rites. Mrs servjng in lhe Navy (or Hal'an(* Sc^1 senior * , pp(.tUnvpn
rd bv .some chans seated in a sleeve.s and flounces of the Ester Molenaar was organist five vears His wife is the ,{lobe^t Vn1 l J7, 69il M KebiriUVtill
Washinglon oKIm. And the* nM,r'l'n8lh, *“«: Sl» worf * and Han Rilsema. soloist. orm/r shar0„ Van Den Oevc. i 0' lt“‘^vcn *e™
bureaucrats become not only match,nR lace-trimmed picture Miss Paula Slagh attended of Hol|and have a son i>tate winner in the Michigan ; entertained at a birthday party
"irs bu! hts poroe " m*id.,lMT and slevon “hawri and a son; ^ Xnstolwarl an” M ^ *TS' TZ'S'F
____ sLj heart roses with her mothers v,juc «;anHra nunran and Mrs rx...i.i s«:..uo^i Anrii oi -vouin c|I1zensnip award ana a Rest haven Guild and hosted by
Becksvoort, assistant secretary-
treasurer; Terry Becksvoort,
Arthur Vannette and Elvin J.
Slenk, board of directors.
John Muller was program
chairman of the day.
Birthday Party
Given by Guild
HOLLAND COMMUNITY THEATRE - The last play of
the Holland Community Theatre's season, ”6 Rms Riv Vu,"
opens Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in Holland High School. This
scene shows the principals, Marie Hamilton and Rob De
Hollander, having a picnic on the floor Standing ore Leah
Wilson as the woman in 4-A ond the building superintend-
ent, Tony Mendoza The ploy also runs Friday ond Satur-day. (Holland Photography photo)
'6 Rms Riv Vu Opens
Here Thursday Night
Real estate and romance are special is again available for
the oddly juxtaposed subjects season and patron ticket
men and judge.
Recently George C. Roche
Bible.
Miss Sandra Duncan and Mrs. David Michael, born April 21 i" .."r"': "1
Jan Raterink were bridesmaids. 0f this year. Graves Ls the son * ‘ *
of Holland Community
Theatre's presentation. "6 Rms
Riv Vu," by Rob Randall, is
a hilorious comedy about mar-
riage ties which opens Thurs-
day at 8; 15 p.m. at Holland
High School and continues
through Saturday.
Rob Do Hollander and Marie
Vern Avery
Wins Award
sr.^rsja. ,he rts ml,.- s 5 ^ .r. aCoIImp sneakine at Wabash ------ - ^ ------- ------------ man was Curt BenneU’ wilh of Holland(.ouege, speaking at w o sn Connie Boeve altended the Dave Kraaj and Jim |jamer as
that they face total loss of free- jjad® a'a J
rfAtvt fi*Am t2iir*h Kiirnunpr at (/• ^
b*"a' = »'l= KiTkaT w c r 1 TIL^ n 5JAnp 79 - Mrs. Ken Damienberg sang two
control. He said. A current Thejr orange and whjl0 (he we(Jding par(y Mrs. Dawn DlCS Gt AgC /Vi”! i2S print go™ we™ lashioMd with UrMn and Mr, Sandy Kar ZEELAND . Tlrs Coneliun S2L!*Sl •EST* JS. “2 Glenn Riglerink showed^ slides
'a* c*cniPll0n llhelf empire waists, butterfly sleeves. sten were ,he bride's personal . ^yran‘ , i-mson °79< of Kiwanis c,uh an(1 ,he Holland taken while visiting in Europe,
should be considered a govern- rHffl€d co,|ars and ,ie belts. ! XndVnts 277 luth Ma^ T dS in P°llCe depar,ment and en,ert,d incloding scenes in London, in
mentally granted privilege, to orange ribbon trimmed their,a", ' ,  , ... 277 South Maple died m state c t,tjon. several orovinces in the
he maintained onlv bv those nut„ra hau nnH thnu The brides gown of white Zeeland Community Hospital T , , . . t ,ra, Pr(Vince 11 e
ne maimamea omy oy mosc off-white picture hats and they was fashioned with o-.iiv Wednesday liask has 1)00,1 selected to Netherlands, parts of Germany,
institutions entirely subservient carried sprays of orenge sweet- ^ living at the lho National Honor Society and Austria and Switzerland. Mrs.
in government regulation heart roses with baby s breath i^1^1^ 00 la’e/la3fauea8 Haven Park Nurstag Center for has boon aolivo i" the student Rigterink gave the narration,
We think President Roche III Brothers of the couple attend- . y , , .S, L.P the nast vear Hei husband died council where he served as pres- telling many interesting facts
,s right . We will soon be <ionv ed ihe gro™. w th Peui Koo.ker ^ h of (he 'high '/ Zir S ,o rei»t,v« in
m.led by e h*l «( social en- « b«l man*nd ", Tl!f empife^iatlta ! a raembS? of Third Chriatian Holland and Germany,
gmeerii in Washington who will and Mark Rh^es as “sher.v ^  ^ lhe jncess Reformed Church. He has taken time to organize Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg and
«5 r ..r.»rs s.n* r= « - -t, ss «.“? ™. “t £ sus s,'s: ;sr.:;
.= srs s isrirErgK.t, 'c -.nr
..... ...... . .............. .... The St. Joseph Rifle & Pistol
| Overisel Reformed C h^u r c h . Hamilton are the genuinely Association recently completed
its 1975-76 season with Vera
ne Miller, who meet and move Avery of the Tulip City club
toward an inevitable rela- and L. Weimer of Michigan
tionship with an air of almost- City winning the SJC '390'
innocence. Paul and Anne are Brassard award,
a pair of strangers, both mar- R Springsteen won the North-
ried. but with their respective ern Division Avery Trophy with
spouses otherwise occupied, who a 398 point average. Avery was
have simultaneously come to in- third at 391 and, D. Lepo tied
sped a vacant apartment that for fourth at 390.
has been described in for-rent C. Hays was fourth in the
advertising shorthand as having Junior class with a 315.61 aver-
six rooms and a river view. age and R. Hays fifth at 312 64.
Mackinac Island. sacred selections accompanied
Ho won lhe area outstanding by Mrs. Allen Voorhorst.
late control. The time lor all . i oroan and Miss ve t She earned a colonial Henry (Catherine) Gebben dnd Trask was selected by the each birthday celebrant and
of usl o not what is happening ‘ sang and bououet of white sweetheart Mrs- ArnoW (Pear,) Appledorn. National Science Foundation to pinned ribbon name cards on
is here. And there is no time S sterfiaCis and babVs l,0,h of Ho,Iand and Mrs' Ro-T ,ake part in an ^ t-week pro- those having May and June
to lose. If we want freedom. PY. _______ ,;L ^ ' (Eleanor) Post of Zeeland; 22 gram in life science and is birthdays. They were Mesdamesi, A reception followed at Point breath.
West, with Mr. and Mrs Gordon
people.
Grant Divorces
In Ottawa Court
^ — Wzi?3. SHHH S !•« isf llsr “111
^ ^ RZcaDilch aftend P" bodice, ,A,lce, Mekkes ,1 CarMc. Mrs. Trask and bis parenis! Mr. “ vT L™.
ed the guest book. wdh fronl,KandH ba? "k ' H1?nr,f l,a ’ ^n"ellen an(1 Mrs. Richard K Trask, will Bertha Casemier. Hattie
The newlyweds spent their wide waistbands. Red satin nb- o Martmvile. Ind. and Mrs. be guests of the Michigan Asso- Nykamp. Martha Dornbos, Miss
honeymoon at French Lick, Ind.. b(?n streamers accented her Wesley (Julia) Haveman of elation of Chiefs of Police at Martha Beckman. Harrv
and Chicago The new Mrs. white woven picture hata Ttey Grandv.lle; two brothers Henry ,hp convention at the Grand Recksvort. Jack Weller, and
Kooiker. a graduate of Holland wbl.1® baskets filled with Zw.ers of Holland and (.eorge Hotel to receive the award. poter Wa|hollt.
GRAND HAVEN— The follow- High School and Ferris Stale white daisies and baby s Zwiers of Grand Rapids and two _
ing divorce? have been granted r0|icce emoloved bv Bic breath, hplashwl with red mini- sisters - in - law. Mrs John . c , . -
in Ottawa Circuit Court: Dutchman of Zeeland The carnations and corn flowers for Zwiars of Florida and M r s- Lincoln School Presents
Diane Glover from Roy Rroom. a Holland Christian High color accents. Joe Zwiers of Zeeland. 'A Bicentennial Solute'
Glover wife given custody of and Ferris graduate, works at At the reception in the church- ... . guests. Mrs. Russell Lievense.
Richard d,™cr was „„ SAM £ ^ ^S' ^UStmO , J lalu.c ' was «al"t
- « g. Vries I,.™ " ^ . ...... ^bs Ot 76
Mrs. Ernest Crane vXZ
Mrs. Voorhorst accompanied
group singing, including the
birthday song and favorite
hymns chosen by the honored
Sandra K Duron from^ , .n/
Antonio G. Duron, wife given jUGCUHIDS Gt Ot)
custody of two children
Mr. and
La an.
Mrs- Rich Vander of Byron Center, died early to- ' Birthday ‘ cake and coffee
of Byron Center, died early th fJatured patro,lc son*s »«,•/. .nrxLi in th* winino rmm
Inosrluv m lho HnH.nnvilli and readings.
— Recent —
Accidents I^Mlav in Pine OakV NutS will live at 1853 South Maple. J Byron Center and Ted of taught by Mrs. Sue Mon M»ss oWebekking. Mrs. WallaceCenter.' followina a three-month 'Zeeland. The bride is employed J0M • „ |I1|1C,‘ daughters. Mrs Dtu v ''fbt an • ' ^ Klein. Mrs. Justin Danncnberg,
<r. !!E iiErS v;,;r i g £*=«?
Zeeland!' leaving a parking lot ba<l ,‘v^inc*be ,'onnviRe area B^not' 'No0<* Spec,a,,"es ,n vX^and' Mrs.^KoS^ ViJten". Bonnette and Mrs. Christine A car driven by Dale Living-
April 23 at Jay's of Zeeland.
1-ldllU. it-dVIMK (1 jkdlMHKnn. 7,u»lanH
on the west side of Brooks Ave s‘»ce 1907. She was a member /-eoiaiu Rerends
120 feet south of 32nd St. Fri- of Emblem Club 1509 of the A rehearsal dinner was held
day al 3:37 p.m . pulled into South Haven B P. O.E.
the path of a car southbound Surviving in addition to her
on Brooks and driven by Ches- husband are a sister. Mrs. Ui u and Hehrv of Grand Rapids’ and parens sang about the flag. Two was struck from behind bv a
ter Joseph Dondztla, 59. of Freda Bale and a brother. Ned MiSS UIGnC YVellS a sister, Mrs Al (Grace) Pruis special selections were given car driven by Goldie Lucille
DIGS Ot Age 18 l',rand Rap'ds b* *bc ^inc°ln ^hoir. Mishoe. 43. of 675 Steketee.
of Holland; 24 Van Eck. The rooms of Mrs. ston Clawson. 3i. of 18 East
grandchildren: two great- Eleanor Van Gent. Mrs. Arleen 13th $t., stopped westbound on
grandchildren; two brothers, De Waard, Mrs. Siola McFar- 17th St. at Ottawa Ave. for a
Frank Helmholdt of Muskegon luud. and Mrs. Katherine Klom- left turn Thursday at 3:23 p.m.,
Grand Rapids Bale, both of Fennville
Bowling
Winners
Tourney
Listed
GRAND RAPIDS - Miss
Diane M. Wells. 18, of 660.')
Cemetery Dr.. Saugatuck. died
early Wednesday in Blodgett
Memorial Hospital following a
long illness.
John Kloostra won lhe actual Miles. 1.88:,; Lampon. 1.873 and [0Bos'a'^
a 11 -events competition in the Jerry Bercns. 1.861. attendTschool here Sil she
just concluded Holland Greater Kruithoff-Botsis won the ac
Holi8nd Rowiing Association iual .iouhies w.ih a , « ^ ''chu™ ‘ S
Kloostra-Kruithof were in Ncw Richmond \
ru7MncnaW1was 's^onT'at Sd at 1.241 and Brinks-Kar- ^Sr aWT si ^ "preceded
1,340 and Howard Poll third at sten third at 1,211 j!rJ_,h P
1.800. Jim Botsis took the actu- The following winners in the t .
al singles event with a 702 team handicap were: Pioneers. Surviving aie hei mother,
score. Bernie Vander Kooi was 3.153; Parke-Davia C. 3.078; PaSc,a h®r. (s‘ep;
second at 670 and Larrv Lam- O-K Tire. 3.077; Holland Trans- Dither. ( if ford McNeal both of
pen third at 662. ' planter Co., 3,074; Third Church, baugatuck; two stepbrothers
Fast Town Car Wash cap- W: 7'Hp. 3.058; Seaway Bar. Patrick McNeal 0 S . Joseph
1^ i^cu.1 team eve , W. ^ K»o Real, J.JMI. % D.a^,I^ H^
W,hwa,2'Sra,DC4*Rand F^dw'.Vmee. Si Oxford o, U Creek.
Koneva S at ),® fhaklee. 3W; Amo Eleeirie. - -
Handicap singles event win- evcn| doubles win- ^ rS' J 00105 MorSP
ners included: Berme Vander ners included: Kempkers-Fills. rjipc nf Anp ^ 1
Kooi. 730; Botsis and Lampcn, , 304; Krui(hoff.R0usis. 1,302; U,eS ar M9e 01
,2J; R. rerpstra. ,il. Laiiy Rrj, ^.Karsten, 1.282: Steen ... u .
Monique Jr. 699; Poll. 634; , ami¥,n . o.e. Kloostra, ZEELAND Mrs. James
Roger Stroh. 682: Leo Dekkcr. k uiihof l ‘>74 Seb mc-De ^ rlo Marsh. Sr;. 61 of 351
630: Don Miles. 678; H Aalder- Graaf i'(268;' Stroh-Blaukamp. North Lmdy Ave . di«l Tuesday
mk. 676. ( Whithey and Bill ^ 54 Culver-Rikard, 1.251. in Zeeland Community Hospital
Piersma-WeIJing, 1.239; Waiker- following a lingering illness
As they separately prowl the Avery was first in master corn-
flat, pacing the floors to see Portion with a 390.86 norm,
where their furniture might fit LeP° was fourth at 385.61 in
and testing the plumbing, they ,bo expert class and M. Avery
are accidenlably locked in In and J. Smith were fourth and
their enforced captivity they f'Rh with respective 385.93 and
discover a mutual attraction 335.91 marks,
and their tete-a-tete becomes L. Russcher had a .172.76 in
confession time. lbe association sharpshooter
Despite their proper and competition. N. Hays was
moral backgrounds the. two 351.35 in marksmanship. T
decide to have dinner together, Droller was 87.46 in off-hand
which turns out to lie a picnic export competition and J. Hays
on the apartment floor. Their 8a-35 in the sharpshooter field,
dinner is interrupted by the The Avery "Big Chief” trophy
slow-moving superintendent, went to Ronald L. Springsteen
portrayed by Tony Mendoza, °f Southern Michigan with a
and by a snoopy neighbor 398 average,
played by Leah Wilson. Shooting for the local club
The scene the next day with (his season were D. Averv, M.
their respective momentary R A v Aver g
romance is simply im- , _ . ,practicable. Bergstrom. L. Bergstrom. L.
The two-for-one opening Busscher. T. Grotler, C. Hays,
J. Havs, N. Hays, R. Hays. R.
Mrs. Henry Prins
Succumbs at 92 TLTiT
ZEELAND - Mrs. Henry rUlieral Held
(Minnie) Prins, 92, of 338 East »- i.. D 1
Lincoln, died Tuesday in rOT MlSS DerGnOrST
Zeeland Community Hospital
following a lingering illness. ZEELAND — Funeral services
She was a member of North were held Thursday at 1:30
Street Christian Reformed p.m. from Zeeland Free
Church and of the Dorcas Methodist Church for Miss Sadie
Ladies Aid. Her husband died Berghorst. 76, of 549 East
in 1957. Central Ave., who died Tuesday
Surviving are three sons, in Zeeland Community Hospital.
Henry, Bernard and N’ickolas. Surviving are four brother',
all of Zeeland: one daughter. John, La Verne and Floyd, all
Mrs. Oliver (Alma) Dorn of of Zeeland and Stanley of
Holland; four grandchildren: Holland; a sister. Mrs. Roland
two great - grandchildren and (Henrietta) Shivel of G r a n d
a sister, Mrs. Males (Dena) 'Rapids and several nieces ar.d
Van Kampen of Zeeland. nephews.
Teusink Is New
Holland Mentor
Dwayne (Tiger) Teusink, Ls
the new head basketball coach
at Holland High School. The
announcement came Monday af-
ternoon at a special meeting of
the Holland Board of Education.
Teusink succeeds Don Pier-
sma in the Holland school sys-
tem. Piersma had resigned at
the conclusion of this past sea-
son.
Broker. 663
AU-ovcnts handicap winners Welling, 1.233.
were: Bob Brinks. 1.953; John
Surviving in addition to her
. . ....... ..................... All team scores become of- Husband are a daughter. Mrs.
Kloostra 1.943; ferpstra, 1,935; ficial on Salurday. May 15 and Louis (Connie) Hurtsburg of
Lou Altcna. 1,927. Pall, 1,926; prize money may be picked up Clio; a son. James Jr. of
Marv Rowan 1,911; Harvey at Northland L^ncs at lhal time, Zeeland, four grandchildren and
Rikard 1.903; Bob Riksen. according lo John Schrcur. sec- ! her mother. Mrs. Viola
1.339 Warren Fitts ^  1.886; rotary. Shepherd of Shepherd.
PREPARE ART SHOW — Getting disploys
ready for the 13th Annual Fine Arts Show
ot the Civic Center on Saturday, May 8 is
the responsibility of the show's co-chairmen,
Kim Oudmon, center ond Mrs Richard
(Pat) Robert, right Mrs Stuart Podnos,
at left, is shown admiring one of the paint-
ings to be hung A new section in the show
this year will be the recycled metal
products in sculpture and flat-work form
being sponsored by the Louis Podnos Iron
and Metal Co The show at the Civic Center
opens at 10 a.m and continues to 9 p m ,
open to the public free of charge and spon-
sored by the Holland Friends of Art ond the
Holland Recreation Deportment.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
Dwayne Teusink
succeeds Don Piersma
"I'm just thrilled about being
named jhe new basketball
coach," Teusink said today. "1
will attempt to maintain the
fine tradition of basketball at
Holland."
Teusink said that he will re-
main as head girls' tennis coach
in the fall.
"There is no overlapping at
all in the sports and that's
good." Teusink replied.
Teusink. who is stepping down
as athletic director at the con-
clusion. of the school year,
indicated that he has been as-
signed to the English and social
studies departments for the
1976-77 school year.
The Holland and Hope Col-
lege graduate, last coached the
Dutch freshmen in basketball
in 1972-73. He coached E. E.
Fell's eighth grade squad in
1970-71 and the freshmen the
following two years.
“I’ve worked with next year's
seniors as freshmen,'1 com-
mented Teusink.
In 1958-59. Teusink coached
the reserve basketball team at
Wyoming Lee. He was varsity
coach at Lee from 1960-62 and
reserve coach at Class A Jack-
son High lhe following eight
years.
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LAW DAY AWARD — Graham Durycc
(right), Ottawa County sheriff's depart-
ment detective juvenile officer, receives
his "Liberty Bell Award" from the Ottawa
County Bar Association os part of Low
Day observances Friday. Presenting the
award to Durycc was Holland attorney
Ronald Dalman, president of the Ottawa
County Bar Association The ceremony was
held in the District Court building
(Sentinel photo)
SCHOOL SHOP — Joyce Bertan (left)
teacher of the Holland High School retail-
ing class assists Ron Perkins with his pur-
chase in the school shop, the "Dutch Hut "
Deb Brower (center) is student assistant
in the store which is the major project of
the class.
(Sentinel photo)
STATE PIANO WINNERS — Holland piano students Marcia
Dykstra and David Van Schouwen ore pictured here after
winning their divisions in state competition before the
Michigan Music Teachers convention Shown with the
winners are Mrs Mary Vender Linde, local Student Activi-
ties Chairman for the organization, and Dr Anthony
Kooiker of Hope College, David's piano teacher
(Sentinel photo)
Area Girl
Is Studying
In Germany
Ottawa County Bar Cites HHS Shop
Graham Duryee for Work Sports Special
Shirt Stock| Graham Duryee. Ottawa Juvenile Court.County sheriff's department 1 The committee of volunteers
detective juvenile officer, has has supported Juvenile Court i By Ann lluiiKerfoni
KALAMAOO — Charlotte Nelis been named recipient of the by evaluating, consulting and The only place in town stock-
is one of 73 Kalamazoo College "Liberty Bell Award" by tfie advising the court and its pro- inf, “Bertsch Shirts” is a unique ,,  ti • ., Ottawa County Bar Association, fessional staff. shop which will soon tie com-16 ^ ' The presentation was made at Duryee is a ItHki graduate of plcting its second year of oper-l
college s foreign study program t|10 Holland District Court as Hope College and served as ation.
this spring. A sophomore and part of the Bar Association's probate officer, juvenile divi- Tlie unusual item which bears. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. observance of Law Day. The sion of Probate Court from 1966 a portrait of Holland High I
Two local piano students, j Mrs. Martin J. Dykstra of Zee- . .. .. . k . ,  theme this year is ‘^OO Years to 1963 and was named the first School principal Fred Bertsch is
Marcia Dykstra and David Van land and student of Mrs of Ljber(y jn Law •• detective juvenile officer in Ot- available for only $3.75 at the
Holland Piano Students
Win State Competition
Schouwen. were the winners in Marilyn Slenk, Calvin College,
their respective divisions in a was one of 12 contestants in the
state -wide piano competition Senior Division, grades 10
held at the Michigan Music through 12. from throughout the
Teachers’ convention at Delta .state. She is in the 10th grade
College near Bay City, April at Holland Christian High
School.
David, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Andrew J. Van Schouwen
of the Oakland Christian Re-
formed Church, and student of *
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, Hope
College, played among 23 con- )
testants in the Intermediate
Division, grades 7 through 9.
from the entire state. He is a
( student at Holland Christian
Corinne Mlddle s,'ho01-
Both winners performed for
Marcia, daughter of Mr. and
Trust Officer
Is Retiring At
Local Bank
The retirement of
Pool as vice president and tnbt DUU,4W,,,,TT i'-'-"— *''•
officer of First National Bank Sf MarK
M ^D^n M ^l TbZl lude and Fu8uo No- 5 W T Ctoday by Donald J. Thomas Rk , , Bach ^3^ in c
bank prudent. The retirement Majol/ firsl movemenl by
will be effective Aug. 1.
Miss Pool joined the bank in
Charlotte Nelis
Duryee was recognized for tawa County in 1969 shop managed by the retailing]
outstanding community service He and hLs wife, Carla, have class. (According to student
as the vice-chairperson, chair- two children. Christopher. 6. sources the pictured jierson him-
person and now co-chairperson and Brett, 3, and is a member sell purchased shirts for his
of the Citizens Advisory Com- of the consistory of Trinity Re- sailing crew.)
mittce to the Ottawa County i formed Church. Located centrally in the west
unit. (Ik* "Dutch Hut” features
1 28th St., deck, replace windows. 1 food , 10,'anS°s*
I sliding glass door. $930; Martin cracker jack, donuts and beef
De Young, contractor. aaion®. 0^(‘rs , ,
Ruben Kspinosa, 218 West Iftth ,Tho shoP ,ls ,nt<?nd«l to com-
St . panel kitchen. $15... self. PIcmcnl' no* Wllh lhpcontractor ttems provided m the commcf- ;
, on, r. , cial self-serve machines.Mamn Dirte 2M East .fflh No„ foM| llems rron,
I SI deck and sliding door, $W; earrings and „ail ^
self, contractor. , ^ , k
| _,A(lc VM ® ! Under the direction of instruc-
St. garage, $1,900, self, con- |01- j0yt.c Bert ran. the students
r'l,(’v,,,1 . ... are well-versed in all phases
Thirty - two applications for sv^bm^Ch' ^ ^ fcnce' of rclailin| jncl,,,lm« Pur«ha8*
building jierniits totaling « CzLerTLs contract’ ",g' record kee,ling’ invc‘,,0l>V
$121,191 were filed last week /Vp.r'v Vm Rnfft w \i\t ln,COme sla,cmenl8- res,ockm?*
with. City Building Inspector 1 f S fand in
Jack Langfeldt in City Hall. 5 ' Ml ' Ihe window facing the commons
Haydn, and two pieces from ......... 1‘"‘ tractor. arca
Visions Fugitives, Op. 22 by Pro- land, she is studying in Han- They follow Gene King. 510 West 30th St., T|1(, s,orc u,j|1/x,s a |10W ^
1942 and served in every area kofjeff David played Aria from over, Germany. Clarence Brower. 124 West duplex and garages. W8.139; i ,ronic \.a,h rcc,st0r valued at
of banking during her long and parlita ,v ,)y gach. Sonata in , Thc forei sMy 08ram at ®d. j1' .“L®8™8'' | S?1*^ I W WWtoed with nUlc
successful career. D, Op. 26. No. 3, first two move- .KajanmwbCo|]cg^ 'jn \s ,7,h $16,162. sejf. comrador^ _______ I>eonardi Marankus, 800 funds
COMPLETE ADDITION — Administrator Alvin Ritscma,
of Sunset Manor Retirement Hordes, shows, the floor plan
to Mrs Henrietta Bolhuis who is moving into Sunset Manor
in June.
In addition to a B. A
in business adminLst ration
Hope College in 1943, she
purchased
The register has been
degree menls. ciemenU, and Burlesque ySr'"^ s^nt^over’ 3.000 stu- lie "l her m- w°al|rrbivlift?TnmS‘ i^Muabir aawding'To
n from by MacDowell. dents to study in centers in 27 im mr ’ ' Bertran, in teaching the ,
Judges for the Senior Dm- countries. Thfs spring, students CFr^C^maya, In ^
sum were Dr. Louis Nagel and are studying at universities in
Ms. Lynn Lynch of the I'm- France. Spain, and Germany.
Ms.
retail-
117 , , r, l" ... , 'nR students a practical opera-11' Andy De Kam, 228 West 16th r
West 17th St $560; Henry St., garage, $2,800; Arl Witte- 1
Manche, 35 Hast 19!h St., $.320; veen. contractor
A community advisory com-
versity of Michigan, and Mrs. The program is designed to give 'l',3 ''T', h on"" •m: ' w I’id ir ru \i !mitlt-‘c composed of local mer-
Helene Vabolisof Grosse Pointe students new perspectives on a Ellzj^th ^ T: St , da.nefe 'lcrri''ca|her, 334 Van chanLs aggjsjg jhc students with
UWL. .,n,i u^rnmi, wood Dr., S2o0 . Toi ry St rang. 8,1 Raalte. door .and window in
Woods and McComb Community foreign society, as well as to
College. Judges for the Inter- enhance language and special
mediate Division were Mrs. interest studies with coursesHii i i Mu ie un rses . ..7 nt.., 141 h SI
Sarah Hansen and Dr. Irene | ranging from language training
Fast 15th_St $230 Arend Kater- porch, $400; John Bouwer. con- '"S K'had^ir^hS ex^
berg. 465 Central Ave., S19.i; tractor.
Grau" of Saginaw, a d fSSS
fl1 lhc Zwiep, 188 West 15th St.. $185-Carolyn Tower, Brook side university courses that
School - Cranbrook. students’ needs- . 1 Vw>„„ _ . , . Marinus Roels, 257 Fast 12th
Six area students had tieen The spring quarter foreign s, $18n. Machiele. 195
invited to pkjy at the State study program is an option We’st 27th st $143, John Oonk. Edward T. Atman. 80.
Student Day. Besides the win- available to students unable to 191 west 29th St.. $173; Marvin West Tenth St., died
perience in designing windowr T~ displays for businesses including
Edward T. Atman .dor,, which
grosses approximately $175 per
week Profits are returned toDies at Age 80
f i tj/^e school system Initially local
0 Jir merchants assisted the project
ners. others who competed in participate in the usually allot- ; merkikr ’ Cent ral "* Ave" home early Tue.sda7 foiowiig ^
the Intermediate Division were ed time, which includes fall and slIi5; Ann Ketchum, 165 East an apparent heart attack Though the s^oo sells jogging
Sixth SL, $204 Born ,n Holland, he served | ^ shirts in ro(j and
Robert Bishop. 141 Cypress, with the U. S. Army in World whltc and mcs|, shirts, tlie |K»p
new house. $18,976; Lemmen War I He formerly worked for u|ar apparel is still a "Bertsch
Homes Inc., contractor ^ the Ottawa Furniture Co. here shirt.”
Lemmen Homes Inc., Il7i .|nd |;Jter was j, j)ranch mana- -----
Fast Fighth St new hoas<'. j,(.r c<)r t|1(, Holland Furnace 7 an\nnr\ C nnnril
$20,596; .self, contractor (>, in New york state, for sev- Z’tLIUnU V-0UnCM
John Hoffman, 879 West 26th r 1 rrtirim»
DenOuden and student of Mrs. A. Japink, 91. died early Tues- swimming pool and fence, ‘ »
j Tom Goeman. son of Mr. and winter of the junior year
Mrs. Russell Goeman and stu-
dent of Dr Kooiker, and Anne
Beery, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Beery and student of
Mrs. Roberta Kraft.
Fvonne DenOuden. daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. Bernard
Mrs. M. A. Japink
Succumbs at 91
ZEELAND - Mrs. Margaret
A. Japink. 91. died early Tue.s- m 1965Corinne Pool taQudc and student of rf "r*1” Si . pool and nce. Adopts Budget
Mary Vander l.mde, and Bar- day in Haven Park Nursing $5 00)) Lankheet Construction, ^  ]..., (lf pil. \i/*,i t ui
sa •s rr trr™ %> mm s m t ^ ^ — w,th Tax H.keburgh. Pa.; three grandchil-
dren, Edward S . Cindy and ZEELAND — City (Council
Bruce J Atman, all of Pitts- Monday night adopted its 1976-
allcndcd All Sa.nt,s 'rrank schurman r,M Soulh Mwe '•"«»«. Job# " budget following a public
and Herman Atman of Holland hearing at which no citizens
and Albert of Jenison; a sis- were pre-enl. The budget calls
ity> West 33rd l<‘r. Mrs. William (Gertrude) | for a .6 nulls increase in the tax
the Stonier Graduate School of sludcnl of Mrs Marianne Boon- Born in Brooklyn, N Y.. she ,)arlitjons, $200; self, contrac
Banking at Rutgers University stra were mvi,ed t0 compete moved to this arca 65 years tor
where she was one of 20 women but unable to attend. ago. She attend
first graduated from that insti-i Mrs. Roberta Kraft, president, Episcopal Church. Washington, shed room. $1,250;
tution. and the National Trust Holland Piano Teachers’ Forum, Surviving arc a daughter, self, contractor.
School at Northwestern Univer* and Mrs. Marv Vander Linde. Mrs. Elmer (Ruth) Verg of Van's Carpets. . ..... - , . i ln„„ ,, „ ,ILsitv. local Student Activities Chair- Everett, Wash.; three grand- St., commercial building, Van Him of Ho land apd sev- levy » 11 mdN
She was honored with an ap- man. accompanied the partici- children; four great-grandchil- j $15,000; self, contractor oral nieces, nejrfiews and cou-i bu,l^ct •s,wvv
pointment to the Regional Ad- . pants to Bay City. dren. Elmer Plaggemars, 20 East sins,
visory Committee on —Banking
Policies and Practices for the
7th National Bank Region for
a two-year term in 1974. She is
a member of the National Asso-
ciation of Bank Women, the
American Society of Women Ac-
countants and if. listed in Who s
Who in American Women.
Stic has been a member of the
board of directors of the local
bank for many years.
Bank President Thomas said
that Jon Simpson, a trust offi-
cer with the First National Bank
and Trust Co. of Michigan at
Kalamazoo, will continue to
provide trust services for Hol-
land area. A new trust officer
will be named in the near fu-
ture. he said.
Bridal Luncheon Given
For Miss Renae Crevalle
Mrs. Frank Bagladi en-
tertained at a bridal luncheon
and shower for her niece, Miss
Renae Crevalle at Point West
on April 26.
Attending were the Mesdames
Barb McKnight and her mother,
Mary Turani of West Virginia;
Jo Stewart, Dorothy Lowry and
Blanche Skorski. the guest of
honor’s grandmother. Unable to
attend were Joyce Crevalle of
New York, the bride-to-bes
mother and Frances Rusin of
Chicago Heights. III.
Miss Crevalle will be married
to John Luezinger of Buffalo
Grove* Hit on June 5.
total cx-
[penditures of $809,933, down
from the current budget, but a
j tax increase was necessary to
pay for capital improvements
such as a new fire station and
new fire truck
A public hearing was set
June 7 on an application by
Mead Johnson & Co, to rezone
property adjacent to their in-
dustrial facility from residen-
tial to industrial. The firm in-
tends to expand its facilities.
Council approved the purch-
ase of emergency radio equip-
ment for Community Hospital
under a state grant lease ar
rangement.
A contract to hire summer
employes for the recreation pro-
gram through thc Comprehen-
sive Employing Training Act
(CETA) was approved by coun-
cil.
'Hie resignation of Hilbert
Vanden Bosch from the arca
land use committee was accept-
ed The next regular meeting
of council was changed to Tues-
day. May 18. to avoid a conflict
with mayor’s exchange day acti-
vities planned for Monday.
Addition To
Sunset Manor
Is Complete
JEMSON Phase II building
addition of Sunset Manor is
radidly nearing completion and
plans are under way to hold an .
open house for the retirement j
home complex, Saturday, June
5 from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pm
The new addition is designed
to fit into the present structure, |
to give additional space to serve
a larger number of residents
hut still keep a homey atmos-
phere. Along with individual
private rooms, lounges a n d
coffee kitchens are spaced
throughout the building.
Especially interesting is the
landsca|Kxl courtyard accessible
only from within the building.
The court houses an octagonal
chapel, i wo shuffleboard courts,
a croquet court, as well as
areas whore residents may sit
and visit out of doors. T h c
chapel, which doubles as an all
jmrpose room, will be the center
of social activities in the home,!
movie and slide presentations,
musical programs, Bible study,
and weekly worship services, i
'Hie basement houses a re-
creation room with indoor1
shuffleboard' courts and pool
tables, an arts and crafts room,
a sewing room, a resident
laundry, and a beauty and
barber shop.
Sunset Manor began opera-
tions almost three years ago.
Const riK-t ion of Phase II began
in the summer ol 1975 to supply
the increasing demand f p r
facilities (or those no longer in-
terested in maintaining their
own home but still able to be
independent.
The home expects to open
approximately half of I he new
rooms to residents shortly after
May i with the balance of the.
rooms, including a supportive-
care wing, where attention can
Ik* given residents no longer able
to fully care for themselves
opening about June I There
are rooms available for both
couples and individuals.
4C Committee
Has Annual Meet
Community Coordinated Child
Care Committee held its annual
meeting last Wednesday at Hol-
land Country Club, with a noon
luncheon preceding thc annual
business meeting.
Dorothy Cecil presided and
introduced guests, including Sue
Brook, executive coordinator,
and Larry Chandlers, program
specialist, of thc Stale of Mich-
igan 4C office, and Stanley Roth
and bis staff from the Kent
County 4C office.
The program featured a nar-
rated slide jirescntalion, de-
veloped by Lynne Hoise and
Cora Visscher, jHirlraying ac-
complishments of the 4C com-
mittee the past year and its
ongoing projects.
Sylvia Clark, nomination com-
mitter* chairman, presented the
new slate of board members
for the coming year. Cecil
Klaages, Barbara Cubberly,
Jane Dickie, Bonnie Nelson,
Carla Vcr Schurc, Fernando
Munoz, Peter Roon, Sharon
Yonker and Karen Flowerday
were elected to the Policy
Council.
It was announced that plans
arc progressing for the fall
entitled "Adolescents
in Limbo."
TENNIS INTEREST IS HIGH — Thc following people were
on hand Wednesday in groundbreaking ceremonies for the
new Holland Tennis Club Shown (left to right) ore Adrian
Geenen, Jim Lugers, Jim Teerman, Dwayne Teusink, Henry
Visscher, Joe Moran, Mayor Lou Hallacy, Jerry Erickson,
Ann Erickson, Dan George and Duane Roscndahl. Dan
Dupon, Bob Molcnhouse, Dick Murphy and Bob Eggcrding
arc pictured on top left side of bulldozer and Ken Efter-
bcck, Kon Marcus and Walt Jones on thc right side Moran,
"Mr Tennis" in Holland, was the first to dig out thc turf
at the new site.
Marriage Licenses
] Cris Lee Westphal. 22. Hud- J
j sonville. and Marilyn Pinney 21, '
1 Wayland ; Elwyn Gene Schier-
beck. 21. Holland, and Bette
Lynn Jongekrijg, 20, Hudson- j
villc; Donald Eugene Marfia. 1
23 and Deborah Kay Bollinger
18, Allegan; Mark Reuben
Haines. 30. and Carol Joan Wal- 1I Id ill Vo, ou, im vydi
(Sentinel photo) j kcr, 30, Allegan. (
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
SENIOR CITIZENS COUNCIL
If there’s anything senior about these citizens
it's where they rank with their ability. One
needs to look only at their wares on display
at the first annual Senior Citizens Hobby and
Handicraft Show to realize that our community's
senior citizens are active, skilled and involved.
They're not getting older, only better.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINIRAL OfUCIS HOUAND, MICHIGAN 4V423
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Memorial
Day Plans
Set Here
Initial plans for celebratinR
the Memorial Day weekend in
Holland May 30-31 were made
at a meeting of the Memorial
Day committee headed by
Mayor Lou Hallacy Monday
night in Council chambers of!
City Hall. S
The Holland format is un-
changed, listing a Sunday ser-
vice to be held this year in
Trinity Reformed Church and
a parade on Monday at 9:30
a.m., followed by a program in
Monument Square in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.
The Memorial Day orator this |
year will be Hon. Wendell A.
Miles, federal judge for the
Western Michigan district.
The Rev. Gordon Van Oosten-
burg of Trinity Church will be
the chaplain. Dale Van Lente
will serve as chairman at the
cemetery.
Elwood Brush, long-time Le-
gionnaire, will be honorary
marshal of the Monday parade.
Lt. Col. William Sikkel will be1
marshal of the day.
The parade will line up in the
usual places at Centennial Park,
and then proceed from Central
Ave. east on 12th St., south on
Columbia Ave. to 16th St., and
east on 16th St. to the cemetery.
Vintage cars will be supplied
by the Holland Antique Car
Club.
Serving on committees will
be:
Executive — Dale Van Lente,
William Sikkel, Herman Bos,
Mayor Hallacy, Martin Japinga,
Edwin Oudman, Albert E. Van
Lente. Leroy Sybesma.
COUPLE HONORED — Mr. and Mrs
Richard Raymond, (third and fourth from
left) each received a Silver Beaver award,
Thursday at the annual appreciation dinner
for Scouting adult volunteers. The presen-
tation was made by Marvin Patterson of
Grand Haven (left) with Delores Volkers
of Holland and Ann Widing of Grand
Haven, recipients of the Silver Fawn Award,
assisting (Sentinel photo)
1
1,051 Take Advantage of Divorces
Blood Pressure Clinics Are Granted
SCOUTING VETERAN — William H Vande Water re-
ceived a 50-year Veteran's Award from the Ottagan Dis-
trict, the first ever presented at the Thursday District
Recognition Dinner. Making the presentation (left) is
Francis Hanson of Allegan, who holds a 30-year award
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Couple Given
Silver Beaver Awards
Richard and Frances Ray- ber of the Council board pre-
mond of Holland each received sented District Awards of Merit
Eet Smakelijk is here!
One of the new
Parade — William Sikkel, the Bicentennial Edition of members
Henry Vandcr Linde, Les Wolt- "Eet Smakelijr is "Celebrity
man, Leroy Sybesma, A. C.
Holland City Hospital Auxil- Mrs. Nestor Balisi, Mrs. Alvin I
iary’s blood pressure clinic held Bonzelaar, Mrs. William Bout- 111 ^ iTQWQs x »,re given 7$ v M-f dT ***? r;
ity were advised to see their and Mrs. Jay Formsma. LPN. Glenda Jov Van Belzen from son off Grand Haven, chair- 1 district chairman spoke briefdoctors. Auxiliary members who as- Daniel Van 'Belzen wife civen man °f S!lveru ^  dld Dls,ncl Scout Execu
The auxiliary expressed its sisted in registering clients custody 0f three children8 mittee, who also holds the high- 1 tive James Williams. The new
Gratitude to Peoples State Bank, were Mrs. William Arendshorst, , . R .. . . R. . ®st award presented to an district chairman, unanimous
First National Bank and Trust. Mrs. Eli Coats, Mrs. Kenneth ard ^ Brolick w'L gTen ius- adUlt ln the B°ytST ly elCCt ^  ^
First Michigan Bank and Trust Etterbeek, Mrs. Owen Gesink, ^  of S movement. He was assisted by ness of Holland and vice chair
and Ottawa Savngs and Loan Mrs. Robert Hall. Mrs. Louis lodJ. D „ Mrs. Delores Volkers of Hoi- man is Tom Boven of Grand
for letting the volunteers use Hallacy, Mrs. Edmond Jonoski, MJjhael Ei McVoy from Betty land and Mrs. Ann Widing of Haven,
their lobbies for the five clinics. Mrs. John Kruid, Mrs. William ^ Voy wife given custody Grand Haven, both the dis- Mr and Mrs Vande Water
Mrs. Donald Dc Witt, chair- Lalley, Mrs. Robert Mahaney, 01 lvvo ^ “dren. (nets first recipients of the and Mr and Mrs. Al Kane pre-
man. stated, "We are hoping Mrs. Loren Meengs, Mrs. Harry Susan Jane Borgman from Silver Fawn, a national honor side<1 al ,h€ ch ^  pre.
ncre' "Eet Smakelijk" is now avail- wehavereachedmanyoftho.se Nells. |J?hn Rl^rd Borgman, wife for women in Routing. cedjng dinner and tiie Rev.
Snsin'a^for S rom League with high blood pressure who Also Mrs. Thomas Porter, given custody of one child, hus- The Raymond s have spent 16 wjlb^
nf nwlin he*. ^ ' were unaware of it, since it can Mrs. Roger Prins, Mrs. William band of two children. years in joint work, mostly in tion The 0ltle” of lhe Arrow
be a silent and unknown disease Rottschafer, Mrs. Richard Martha Ruth Blood from Ron- the Cub Scout program, serv- was in charge of the opening
CELEBRITY RECIPE - Mrs. Helen Milliken, wife of the
Governor of Michigon, is one of the Michigon celebrities
whose recipes are included in the "Celebrity and
Restaurant Fare" of the new Bicentennial edition of Eet
Smakelijk. Mrs. Milliken, who enjoys her own cooking, is
shown here putting the finishing touches on a cake she
baked for the Governor's birthday in March.
Governor's Wife Listed
Among Celebrity Cooks
j n . . d „ f ki r' A I J for a long time We have en- Schaftenaar, Mrs. Robert Sligh, aid Wilmer Blood, wife given ing as den leaders, Cubmaster, n j pincjnp premonies
MrS- G- APPled0m - .o sc* treay m. Richard Trash, Mrs. « of fwo children. ^ ahlc =m?oner l.a,. “ VSS'UPrigge, Edwin Oudman, Vernon lection of 35 recipes from well- *rr'w couragea uiom i" llcai‘ ‘",J- ... ..... ‘ U1 l,"u v.u'u.v.., ‘''u‘ Troop 48 of Zeeland present-
Kraai Harold Bremer Richard \LhwZ QA ment before more serious symp- Van Knmpen, Mrs Dale Van Blanche Goodin from Law.jly and Raymond as a leader in- DPirentennia| Fla/for the
Kr ufthoff 8 Aver v^ker Laurn 1 re8tauranls and bUCCUmDS Qt 04 ,oms appear." She was assisted Oosterhous. Mrs. Cornie Ver- rence Goodin, wife given cus- the District program. ^ vVn7Sr^tion8th.rsUm
HuSwn M?s Melvb, Victor pcrsonal,t,cs' , ALLEGAN - Mrs. Gerrit by Mrs Judson Bradford, auxil- sendaal, Mrs. John L. V. Vis- tody of four children Patterson stressed that the ^  5001,1 B^rvat.on thissum-
Frank Vaclavik.
personalities.
Over a year ago, letters were (cSne)‘' Appletlorn,' 84,.uuh . ir w.. . .......... . .......... .A, of [aTy president, and Mrs. Arnold Mrs. Jerome Wassink and Gaii m. Palen from John W. simultaneous presentation was h
Traffic - Lt. Burton Borr the Junior Welfare |98 Wesl 17th st., Holland, died Van R()ssem, dircclor of volun- ’ M^BlMa„i1Jarv hnnp, Palen., wife given custody of ^ first awards "and Jim Os-
with Sgt. Geraid Witteveen in [faRue 1° a cross fiect.‘on Monday in Pine Oaks Health
charge at the cemetery. j Michigan s famous — in the Gen|eri following a lingering teer services. wald, the arrowhead awards
to commissioners.
The hospital auxiliary hopes two c’hi]dren_
..a.ftv av ,  iv v v hi v w * j • - . ..... . ....... . ..... ..... 0 - -vo , , | te make the blood pressure gari^ra jane RUe from not in the nation. rommissionors
Red Cross First Aid - Mrs. business, sports, political and mess Registered nurses who volun- clinic an annual or semi-an- charles Rue wife given cus. The Raymonds were escort- 1 nnd n,- lim
Melvin Vidor. restaurant world - soliciting she was born in the Overisel teered their services include nual service. ____ tody 0f two children. ed to the podium for recogni- cha[ine„ Cub "d
Karen Little from Michael E. | tion by Scout Don Dirkse. a n r n wi„am
to their ne>v life, the Vietnam- Little, wife given custody of member of the Ottagon Order R , . . ' f ,
ese still have a long way to go. two children. of the Arrow and Cub Jim *as ln ctiarge 01 ine
His conclusion concerned the Roxanne Perry from Rick Souter, state Cub Scout repre- u . ... , .,
future as seen in Vietnamese Perry, wife given custody of sentative. RavmS and other holders'
children. The Vietnamese peo- one child. Silver Beaver award candi- J .J ‘ „u, , f.,
pie arc still proud of their cul- Julia A. Eemisse from Wil- dates are nominated by their ?f the 5 'ver awa™’ ™]'
tural heritage and language he liam Jay Eernisse, wife re-, local council and the honor is ^ “8 the J^ram, with Mr
said, but projects aiding in stored name of Alexander. ronfprwt hv the National Coun- a.nd Mrs- Kay wlU(,nson In
Flowers and Decorations - favorite recipes to include in area and was a member of
Jacob De Graaf, Joseph Ro the new cookbook. The result Maple Avenue Christian Re- -i nz-v
meyn, William H. Vande Water, is an interesting variety of formed Church. Her husband April OU Date
Fred Teitsma, Mrs. Peter Bor- recipes which will offer the died in 1950. ' ,
chers, Mrs. Richard Van Dyke, reader a peek inside some of Surviving are two sons, Ger- COfTirnemOrQieCl
Mrs. Gordon Bowie, Mrs. Ed the best kitchens in the land, aid and Arnold; a daughter,
Oudman. Mrs. Martin Kole.l Michigan’s two First Ladies,! Mrs. John (Frances ) Bakker, By Vietnamese
Mrs. Ben Cuperus, Mrs. Jea- Mrs Betty Ford and Mrs. all of Holland; 12 grandchildren; •
nette Kole, Mrs. Clara Prins. Heien Milliken each contrib- *en great-grandchildren; three By Katie Fancher : j t c e ed by d',u
Mrs. Eva Myrick, Mrs. Irene ule(] a fav0rite’ chicken recipe; asters, Mrs Fred (Margaret), The Ro„and area Vietnam- teaching the English language Virginia Sue Streur from cii of the Boy Scouts of Amer- charge'
Hamm. Mrs. Willard Van Reg- and the former First Ijadv of Vander Weide and Mrs^ Joe ^American Society’s “Com- also must be emphasized. i James Arnold Streur, wife re- icai . - - ~
enmorter, Mrs. Jack Knoll. (he ^  Mr8 Romney (Jeanette) Fors en, both of memorati()n of Aprd 30th" held The sad overtones of the com- stored maiden name of Schaap. | Another first was marked Music Hour Club Has
Mr^ C. Havinga, Mrs. Gene ^  afi hiir contribulion hcr Holland and Mrs. Wallace at Hope Reformed church par- numeration were dispelled t Uawn Diane Turk from Del- when Wnuam H. Vande Water Progressive Dinner
. — - r Lenore’s Coffee Cake. (Henrietta) liWnhouts of Sem- jSh hall F'riday at 7 p.m. was somewhat by two songs, "Moth- bert Deen Turk. of Holland received a 50-yearSKftES UsSi jsSsSk
year ago. The gathering was wen as in the cultural aspects Tad R Brake from lrene L- spring Lake areas in North Ot- week- Eleclion of officers high-
held to thank area ministers, of the paintings by Hai-van-Le. Brake- tawa the Holland and Zeeland bghted the business session.
Harvey Browe, Geraldine Aus- Re,l ‘\/oin,u!, I,llllp1. '"'I'ii 'ck St. Petersburg, Fla
tin. Bernice Horn™. Eulal. ra<1' lirand Marshal1 a"d llo|,e -------
Padgett Frances Sroka Marie Colle8e benefactor, comes Mrs. . ,
VeurTnk. 5^“ S ’ Kresge’s recipe- for raisin bread Church Society
Flags - I/niis Van Dyke, Ed of last yeur (.rand q, n j •
umson, Charles Knooihuizen, Marshall, Al Kaline, sent her olOQGS uUS I Tip
sponsors and friends for help \Vorking with the mediums of Hors d'oeuvres were served
for Baked Chicken IXe SEfST ,am' Forrest Salisbury ^  MS £n B« vSrjng. .he wue ReS &S frTSnS SuCCUmbs 0t 73 »£* FW Hanson »< %£ ^e'X ^
haven - ^
Dumson, ........ ......... ...... ,
A. E. Van Lente. Harlen Bou- re(-’1Pe
Kleis, Albert Kleis Ir Stevel! de, jigt^fZ favorite bus 'a? W 0 d 00 J d a >' • Vietnamese citizens to escape stract windmill.
' Vaclavik, ! salad rwip?, while Senator Bob S^nolL of ^'Sch ^ Dr., died at’ hi:151 Lakeshore Vande Water has come up served.Juanita Bos, where dessert wasWaskerwitz Frank ecipe t enator gethany Society of the church. ” Z eavZ'cTyZr viZamL as^eri- P,r ’, , ls ^  ^. through he entire Scouting Markay Cross led group sing-
James Parker, Craig Van Dyke. Griffin shared his recipe for Kj \ the new g commun- eultSre was fe tured in the J,onday- follow,ng an apParent program ,for( ^  and lhen as' ing and musical charades were
Joseph Mitchell, Dr. F. E. De Country Pie. Wedge-wood Acres Christian uf ron^ol hut also suffering ; r 'llZc onn heart a,tack- sumed adult volunteer respon‘ played. In the election. Della
Wee.se. Bon Bow-master. Other Michigan celebrities Youfh Home on m St. and £parat 0n ’ from family and efal deZade.s from both 'na- , Born ‘n AlIendale- he mfved 6ibillties'. incfluding 1D,stnct Oilman was named president;
Conveyance - Mayor Hal- who are included in the sec- Schaeffer Rd. in Grand Rapids. R on(|, finnalities - one of the most lo Grand Haven ,n m from commissioner for several years. Beryl Jansen, vice president;
lacy. Clayton Ter Haar, Alvin tion are Mrs. Henry Ford II, Th lh(, women wore served rw-.m announcements and Line, rL cako mils Grand RaPids and served as Currently he is a member-at- Shelley Rigterink, secretary.
Music - Leslie Woltman. |>hilip Hart. Buck Matthews. Mersman, administrator, took fish and were interspersed with Xr ingredients ^  ' worked for the Grand Hapids Council. headquartered in auction of homemade items and
hairman llonrv Vander Linde »«-. i r..,.,n,nnd \irc inv .. ., ..... — -» ‘t.. ’ - . P pjre and Police Departments Grand Rapids. baked goods at Della Lohman's
prior to that time. He was a Dr. Eugene Osterhaven, mem- home.IIPI — SSK"
SdaL?L™“„- A,£ VS!^Pe '» "Eotlm.kelijk" £. *"‘ ™ ' 8
member of Spring Lake Baptist
Church, the Gideons and or-
„ , ganized Youth for Christ in the
. . ... .. Mre p . , .w.pv ...vo «v. — ..... iviui  , ukkiii. GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Hazel Grand Haven - Spring Lake
Lente, Herman Bo. , Mrs. Ed addjng t0 the cookbook a selec- After lunch at Schensul’s, the Master of ceremonies 1^- Trinker, 73, of 15661 Groesbeck, areas
Oudman, Mis. ten cuperus, tion of dishes from their menus gr0up went shopping in North Thuan, co-chairman of the Viet- former Holland resident, died Surviving in addition to his
llaiold Bremer, . is. Car - wbich can easily Ik* prepared Kent Mall. namese - American Society, Monday night in her home. Her wjfe Grace) are a brother. LeoI rain a Momnriai a1 borne. On tlw? return trip, they stop- prayed for the welfare of rela- husband. Cletas, wdiom she 0f Holland.
iv n ^ S Z Recipes such as “Gran Fet- pod at Ottawa Area Center, lives left behind in Vietnam, married in 1933, died in 196a. -
i m °?n r..,Zr lucine Emilio" iTosi's) and where Harry Mulder, director, and expressed the sincere wish She was a member of the f
to a.m. in civic (enter. ..Carame| ,ce Cream Pie" led a tour of the facility and for "reunification, especially in United Church Israel Church ffl/ J\oteS
(Win Schuler’s) are sure to en- explained the work being done this bicentennial year" cele- World Union. ^
hance any cook's collection, there for "special" children. brating freedom. In his "Re- Surviving are a son, two Admitted to Holland HospitalZeeland Native
Dies in Howell
HOWELL - The Rev. Harold
Tjepkema, 55, formerly of
Zeeland, died Saturday at
Howell. He had served as
pastor of several churches in
Northern Michigan and the East
Michigan edgferences of the'
Free Methodist Church. At the
time of his death, he was pastor
of the Conway Free Methodist
Church at Fowierville.
Surviving are the wife. Wava; 1
a son. David; a daughter.
Mary; two brothers. Vernon of
Lakeland, Fla., and Andrew of
Cadillac; three sisters, Audrey
Thorson of California, Erma
Carlson of Carlshend, Mich.,
and Leona Taylor, missionary,
to Formosa. A son John
preceded him in death.
Danelle Dood Wins First
Place in Essay Contest
Danelle Dood of Holland !
Christian High School, was a
first place winner in the Hol-
land Association of Life Under-
writers essay contest, 10th
grade division, it was reported
here last week.
Cal Timmer and Don Kiek-
intveld of the Holland Associa-
tion of Life Underwriters pre-
sented her with a* $25 savings
bond. The topic for the winning
essay was "What America
Means to Me."
Miss Dood is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Dood of
598 Central Ave. She will be
honored at the annual assembly
in May at the high school. Anne
Selles, English department
chairman, reported.
Each is written in the same Arrangements for the day flections on April 30th," U-- daughters, a brother. 14 grand- J!?nday 'veJ® Kole:
easy-to-follow format which was were made by tors. Mel Thuan commented that despi e .... d „reat grand. J1. West 2()th St., PeBrI
used throughout the cookbook. Achterhof and Mrs. James P. efforts of Americans to help chRdren and one g,eal gra , Reintlnk^ Hamilton; Carol De
The Bicentennial edition of. Smith. the Vietnamese refuges adjust child. Jonge, Zeeland; Sharon Van|Eyk, 4348 46th St.; Maurice
Burrows, South Haven; Hector
Lucas, 287 West 40th St.; I
Timothy Haist. Fennville: Mar-
garet Lanenga, 1726 Pinta Dr.; ;
Ernest Muske. South Haven;
Alma De Waard, 742 Harrison;
Angeline Redder, Zeeland; Ger-i
trude Holthof, Zeeland; Ray-
mond Boere, 118 West 29th St.; i
John Nyhof A-4252 48th St.
Discharged Monday were
Sharon Bosch, Zeeland; Ed-
monia Macdonald, 564 Lawn
Ave.; Carol Marates, 3004 Me-
morial Dr. : Larue Schultz, West
Olive; Clayton Smith, Fennville;
Raymond Van Eyk, 4348 46th
St.; Joe Frank Villanueva, 115
West 16th St.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
# INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phone 392-3394
467 East laewood Blvd.
WybeSchilstra
Succumbs at 63
Wybe Schilstra. 63. of 550
East Main. Zeeland, died
Sunday evening at Butterworth
; Hospital following nine months
| illness. He was a veteran of
World War II. He was a member
of First Reformed Church and
! had been employed at M e a d
Johnson Co. for about 30 years.
; Surviving are a daughter.
Mrs. James (Carol) Fitzgerald
of Zeeland; two grandchildren;i u m <>ne brother, James Schilstra of
WARM UP FOR FESTIVAL — In their positions for the 6:15 to 7:30 p m. and hold dress rehearsal on May iu. Grandville; two sisters, Mrs.
Tulip Time Festival evening performances at 7:15 p.m The almost-800 high school girls are joined by more than jacob (Nellie) Roelofs of
around Centennial Park, these klompcn dancers from four 200 Alumni Dutch Dancers who dance in the evenings at Zeeland and Mrs. Harvey
hiah schools pounded the pavements Monday evening. They 8 p.m. on 8th St. from River to College Aves .... C°,TlbS 01 0 r a n d
will also rehearse Wednesday and Thursday evenings fro (Sentinel photo) apis.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
For Homo, Storo
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
PKIAUSIS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping t Painting
• Mechanical Repair*
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. Jlrt Ph. 3W 8983
f
